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CLOTHING !

Serge Suits |
The banner garments
• of the season

is the color
«P 1 2 * 5 U the price per *ult
MADE TO MEASURE
BY

Fred Kauffmann
The American Tailor

CHICAGO
will reproach yourself if yon
buy before examining

STYLE 5678
Atk bis local representative

~ K. H. CRANE.
to «h.: v you the pattern md 'he
"Other *erge*."

This season we represent
Fred Kauffmann, one of
Chicago's best tailors. All
goods from this house are
guaranteed to be Btrictly
MADE to M E A 8 U E E Also a PERFECT FIT.
This house makes suitB to
to measure for boys as well
as men. We will make silk
vests a specialty, they are
the style. From $8.50 up.
Suits from $12 up
We also represent the Celebrated Work Brothers, of
Chicago, for ready made
Clothing, the latest in style
and thoroughly well made.
For M a c k i n t o s h e s
for
men, and rubber
capes and skirts for Ladies',
we represent the Dundee
Rubber Co., of Chicago.W e
shall always be glad to show
jou our samples in all these
ines, and solicit your patronage.
K. H. CRANE,

I have a large line of.

FURNITURE
Having bought largely at low
prices enables me to sell you at a low
price. I have also a large assortment
of Window Shades, Curtain Poles,
Draping Chains, etc.

sigh to go over it again. Some,

found in this vicinity,

SEEING IS BELEIVING.

the opportunities it offered of wind) j
they did not avail themselves, and
others, for the pleasure that they enjoyed as boys and girls together. But
this cannot be. When once "launched" we cannot anchor but must press
forward to the goal and try and set
that goal or mark high, then try to
reach it.
was given by Rev. Chas. Simpson at
the M. E. church last Sunday evening,
June 18. The church was packed to
the very doors and many were compeJled to go away on account of room.
The discourse was an excellent one
and teemed with good points. Music
was furnished by Miss Lucy Mann
and the Ladies Trio.

GK A. SIGLKR
on

The low prices made last week seems to move them, so
we will continue to sell them the same for

ONE MORE WEEK.

March,
Merry Americas.
Invocation,
Kev. Fr.Comerford.
Salutatory,
Nellie Gardner,
Oration, "Echoes or the War,"
John E. Carroll.
Oration, "Morality. In Public Affairs,"
Norman Reason.
Waltz,
Angela Dream.
Class Prophecy,
Edith S. VaughD.
Oration, "Self Reliance'* Rill W. Mocks.
Oration, "The American Soldier,"
Archie W. Durfee.
Class Poem,
M. Lela Monks.
Overture,
Emblem.
Oration, "The Pearl of the Pacific,"
is. T. Grimes.
Oration. "Our Country," Francis D. Carr.
Class History,
Mabel Sigler.
Danoe,
Darkey Jingle.
Oration, "Culture and Service,"
Win E. Barton.
Oration, "The Power of Ideas,"
Robert C. Culhane.
Valedictory. "The American Girl as
She la,"
Mocco E. Teeple.
Presentation of Diplomas,
Prof. Stephen Durfee.
March,
Darktoim Coonetep,
Benediction,
Kev. C. W. Rice.

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
Books and Stationery,

GIVE US A CALL.
Also

l VV A L L

The regular comencement exercises
were held in the opera house Wednesday ^evening1, tfune 21T ajid^a^ is usual
in this annual entertainment, the
house was packed. Excellent music
was furnished by the Chequamegon
Orchestra, of Ann Arbor, and the following program was rendered :

MOULOIUG'S and MATTING'S to be

:

As usual, Commencement week hus
been a briny one in our schools. Tim
largest class that has ever
received their diplomas
evening aad will now coaimenm life
in earnest.
T i n class have i ear lied
the goal for which they havo iiean
striving these many years and *l
though they are "Launch«d" they are
"Not Anchored."
To those of more mature years,
such exercises are sad although they
are pleasing. Today all are striving
(and they certainly should) to pi<** the
required standing and receive their
diplomas. I n after years they will
look back upon their school lile diid|
for

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

I can show you the largest line of

Whea inWant of Anything in

Of the Plnckncy High School

THE BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS

bought before the
large advance in prices which I am selling at the old prices.

Another

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

No. 25,

JUNE 22, 1899.

PAPER>
The latest styles and patterns.

An Elegant Line of GLASSWARE and CHINA.

F. A. SIGLER.
AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

SUMMER GOODS
ZERO PRICES.
Gasoline Stoves,
Hammocks,
Horse Nets,
Wire Netting,
Bicycles and
Ice Cream Freezers
HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

TEEPLE

if

CA DWELL.

Will add a few thin goods
to the list:
PROMOTIONAL EXERCISES.
12*/ic India Linen, for 10c The following program will be renWe are better prepared to meet the
dered at the school this (Thursday)
15c
"
"
4 afternoon :
wants of the people than ever before as we have all the new
Song, "Welcome to Friends,"
and latest styles in Corded Mulls. Piques, Percales, Ging20c
15c
Goldie Turner and Lncy Swarthtut
Tine,"
Lucy Culhane
hams, Batistes, Madras Cloths, Organdies and Dimities,
20c "Spring
25c * "
"Last Day, '
Edna Webb
it
Adrian Lavey
at very low prices.
25c "A Little Bird Tells,"
30c

JN SUMMER GOODS

1

15c

20c Dimities,

tA\

\

1 Pound Sodio for
1" 4< Golden Shield Soda
3-pound Can Baked Beans*
15 Bars of good Soap,
Best Crackers, per pound,

, \D.

5c
5c
Tc
25c
5c

"The Cheery Heart." Florence Andrews
'•The 8ong of the Birds," Primary Pupils
"The Experiment,"
Clyde Darrow
••The Ill-natured Brier,"
Mae Teeple
"The School House Stands by the Flaff,"
Rex Read
"Band,"
*
Loui« M«nk»
"Flehing and Wishing,"
Louis Clinton
Song,
I va Place way
"The Quaer Old World,"
Kthel Pwrfee
•Tb« Boyleas Tows,"
Claude Brown
"The Hand Upon the Shoulder,"
Eva Smith
Song, "Down in the Meadows,"
Three Girls VI Wonder,"
Caaoimer * linton
"In Grandmamma's Kitchen"
Norma Vaughn
•The Maiden and the Rainbow."
Lncy LeoDon
"Saying* and Doings,"
Mae Reason
Pr—cautions of uiploms*
Soag,
A m u B«*#on

The Junior Banquet will be held
Friday evening, June 28, at the oper*
house; an acoouctof which will appear
ia oar next issue.

Our stock of Summer Underwear is exceedingly large
and is selling at prices that will move it.

In Ladies' Slippers
We are closing a few old styles in $1.25
and $1.50 values, sizes 2% ?6 4 at 59c.

In Ladies' Fine Shoes
We have about 25 pair in the $2 and $3
values, needle and square toes, to close Saturday at 79c.
For low prices in Groceries, call o n u s Saturday, June
24. "We will «ave you money.
Produce taken.

eves ing, Jane 26, at the K.
0. T. M. hall in this villa**. A good
I program is arraacatl
SATUEDAY-Two pair Ladiea' Black Hote for 16c

•

'•**<<

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
A large crop of fall wheat is promised
in Huron county.
. . ..
Flint was risited by afiroonthe 14th
Doings of the Week Recorded in a that
did S15.0J0 worth of damage.
Two cows suffering from tuberculosis
Brief Style.
were discovered ut Jacksou and killed.
capitalized with $100,000
CONCISE AND INTERESTING* willA company
erect a fine five-story hotwi at
lioughtou.
Condition of Wheat and all Garden
The proposed improvemements on
Truck lias Ileea Improved bjr the
the Hraneh county poor house are to
Katns — The Report of the Factory cost $5,000.
Inspector Shows Wages s>re Better.
Lambertvillc, Monroe county, is
quarantined owing to an epidemic of
scarlet fever.
i
of Wheat Blare Favorable.
The crop bulletin, recently issued,
The Michigan fish commission has
*a,ys that warmer temperatures and planted 4,000 black bass in liarren
Ample rainfall have generally been lake, near Niles.
very beneficial to all vegetation, but
At Flint 20 business men havt* formed
Have retarded farm work. Oats, early a company to run ivn electrio railroad
potatoes and garden truck have made from that place to. Fenton.
tfood progress and are in good condiReed City officers gathered in a ganjj
tion. Meadows have been greatly improved; many old meadows are light of 12 hoboes on the 13th,. and took
%nd indicate a short yield of hay, but them to the jail at Hersey.
The Schwartz foundry at Alma has
oew meadows are generally heavy.
been
destroyed by fire, throwing 50
Wheat is heading and its condition is
men
out
of work. Loss 51,000.
better than for some weeks past, but
The sawmill of Hamilton, Merryman
it still indicates a very light yield.
&
Co., at Menorainee, burned on the
Heavy rains have washed out some
Tsorn, making replanting necessary, 13th. Loss $75,000; insurance $40,000.
but generally corn has made fine proThe First Methodist church at LudSjress and shows a healthy stand; fields ington is in a flourishing condition—a
are getting weddy and grassy. Sugar $5,000 church debt was recently wiped
beets made good progress in most out.
-counties, and thinning and cultivation
Gov. Pingree has accepted the inDas begun. Later potato planting is vitation of Gov. Sayers, of Texas, to
still in progress. Early potatoes are attend the anti-trust convention at St.
up, growing nicely, and so far have Louis, Sept. 20.
not been much affected by the potato
\V. Chiesrnan, of Sherwood, was
tmgft. Pasturage is excellent^ Strawstung
by a bee and nearly died from
berries are ripening* fast and are
the effects. The doctor had to work
abundant, although somewhat dirty.
hard to save his }ife.
The annual state convention of the
Wages Higher Than In '03.
Labor Commissioner Cox. who is Church of Christ will be hold in Dowafliief factory inspector for the state, giac, Sept. 13-17. Speakers of national
jays that in the inspection of the first reputation will be present.
«s,200 Michigan factoiies, from January
Oceana county's fair this year will
1, 1899, to June 1, 1891), there were do away with all gambling schemes,
-Tound 77 new factories which had been the management to be placed entirely
ouilt since last inspection. Of these in the hands of the farmers.
18 gave the amount of capital invested
Labor Commissioner Cox has apas $614,201, or an average of S10.591.2S
pointed
Wm. Atwood, of St. Charles,
for each factory. At the same ratio
deputy
inspector
of mi,nes. At wood
-he other 19 would have invested 8201.will
commence
work
at once.
£33, making an aggregate for the 77
The main building of the governfactories of $815,524. The 77 factories
were employing 752 males and 319 fe- ment Indian industrial school, located
males, a total of 1,071 employes, or an one mile northwest of Mt Pleasant,
average of 14 employes for each fac- was destroyed by fire on the 14th.
tory. The aggregate wages paid the
Postofflces have been established at
employes was fl.424.43 per day, or a Crown, Huron county, Lewis A. Mosey,
.nonthly wage of $37,035,18. The aver- postmaster, and at Olson, Midland
age daily wages of these employe* was county, John li. Moore, postmaster.
£1.33, which, taking into consideration
The frequent heavy rains throughthat nearly 30 per cent were females, out Samlac county are ruining all of
firings the average wages about 8 per the crops in the low lands. The outcent above that paid in 1808.
look for wheat is very discouraging.
The glorious Fourth will be celeOttawa County's Dead Towns.
brated at Sta-ndish, Omer, Pinconning,
—Ottawa county probably has mor« West Branch and many other northern
• dead and buried towlT sTleiT anil ~pros--- Michigan towns-in-^trtte- old-fashioned
pective cities than any other county in style.
the state. Port Sheldon was the dream
Banking Commissioner Maltz has
• of wealthy Philadelphia capitalists in
the early 40s aud the bubble burst af- granted charters to the Old State bank
ter S2DO.00O had been spent. Only rot- at Fennville, capital $15,000, and the
ten timbers in the sand remain of the Brown City Savings bank, capital
$20,000.
fine buildings that were built. CharlesThe Lewis art collection of the U. of
ton, another boom town, located on
M.,
which was bequeathed by Henry
Grand river, has also disappeared.
Warren City, once the county seat, no C. Lewis, of Cold water, consists of
longer exists, and where its buildings about 700 paintings and 25 pieces of
once stood are now farms. Ottawa statuary.
The state board of education has deCenter, once a village of 200 or 300
inhabitants, exists only in the memory cided on the Longyear property at
Marquette as the site for the new
. of the oldest settlers.
Normal school. It is on the* north side
^
Ate Ice Cream.
of the city.
/A 'gTeut excitement was caused at
Kalamazoo's council has ordered the
Delton by the wholesale poisoning of removal of all slot machines from thai
the attendants at an ice cream social city, and the chief of police was given
given by the ladies' aid society the 48 hours in which to rid the city of
other evening. On account of the ex- the nuisance.
treme heat a large quantity of
Lonis Anderson, a farmer living oear
>tbe cream was disposed of. Over 30 St. Joseph, shot and wounded a* hobo
were taken ill, and all the in the leg on the 10th. The hobo was
rs \p0±* DeWjOahpod « * < k*pt oneVof ifcj&ng.which attacked Anderson
busy. Tlft poinfhwjg^s supposed "to andftrWa t o fcb h i m .
.„ '*' ' e v i ^ - i
be due to a bad flavoring extract. No
Cold water has something like two
serious results followed, and all are score literary, musical and social eiubs
P
convalescent.
and a movement is on foot to unite
forces and build a commodious eLnk>
I n m t M * Bteal Plant for Menomlnee.
bouse
for mutual use.
Eastern capitalists are negotiating
The civil service commission anlor a sight near Menomlnee upon which
nounces
that an examination will be
to erect an immense steel plant. They
held
on
July
12 at Holland, for the ap-want 1,500 acres of land along the bay
pointment
of
a cTerk and carrier iu the
.shore north of the city which they
liave examined and if successful in ob- postotfice at that place.
The Globe factory at NortbvtJte.
taining the same will build a new
which
was recently destroyed by are,
town and employ from 5,000 to 8,00'J
inea. They consider the shipping fa- will not be rebuilt. However, Norlftcilities there unequalled in the west. ville's improvement association thinks
It H expected that the matter of loca- the factory will be replaced tw*>others.
tion will soon be definitely settled.
The Detroit, Plymouth.* Northville
railway has commenced to lay it*
Mack Damage Being Done to Foliage.
track in Northville.
Worts will be
The pest of caterpillars whose dep- pushed rapidly toward Plymouth to
redations are completely destroying connect with the Tine ia operation
;
the foliage on trees in Antrim county there.
has become so bad that bark peelers
Branch county people are jgettini?
and such workmen around Elk Rapids good. The June term of thicTreuit
have been driven from the woods.
court was the shortest on record, the
Property owners in the villages are
taking energetic measures to protect jury was sent home without being used
tbeir fruit and shade trees from the and court adjourned to the regular
October term.
ravages of the crawlers.
Farmers around Lawtpn ca4 Hart*
ford
who had gone in lor tugar bnet
A Pec»llar Freak Done by Lightning.
A most peculiar freak of lightning raising this year are : somewkai' disoocun*<Ha Jasper township, Leaawve couraged. They planted the, seed too
county, recently. A cow. while feed- deep and have had to replant nearly
ing o * the leaves of a young tree, was their whole acreage.
The last of the dense forests that
struck'by lightning, the iluid running
once
covered Ottawa county is, now bedown its throat and killing it instantly.
The tno&t peculiar thin? about it was ing cut down. It is located on Grand
that the body did not fall over, but re- river in Allendale township and is a
pular forest primeval, Some'of the
Ruined I
i; trees are veritable u i l
Aeroocm.
»
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The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Mwtrigan -Bhsctrtc 1Xatt\T*y company,
of Grand ilupids, capitalized at 5)00,000, has been incorporated and will
build a line from Grand Rapids to
Holland, a distance of 35 miles.
Mrs. Warren Neal, of Traverse City,
a deputy game warden, went to an inlaod like to arrest fishermen who
were spearing fish. The men took her
row boat in tow and rowed to the opposite shore and left htx stranded.'
Thomas Evans, of Meads Mills,
lynching fame, has been convicted at
Northville of threatening to burn
buildings and do bodily harm, and was
asked to give a peace bond of ffl'X) or
spend 90 days in the Detroit house of
correction.
•
The council of Shelby has arranged
for a complete new system of larger
capacity to replace the present electric
lighting plant of the village. The cost
will be but $1,800 over aud above the
amount at which the present machines
will be turned in.
A Vernon farmer, wishing to secure
the services of a stone mason, some
time ago, kindly advauced the mason
$20 so that he might go to Chicago to
attend the burial of his brother. The
service must be rery lengthy, as the
mason has not yet returned.
John Brown got too closa to a shaft
in the cutter factory at Coldwatcr
where he is employed and in a few
seconds there wasn't a stitch of clothing left on him. He was not injured,
however, and went home in a barrel
after another suit of clothes.
A Vermontville justice fined an attorney S25 for contempt of court, and
the attorney refused to pay, but instead
took the matter to the circuit court,
where it was decided that the justice
had exceeded his authority. The fine
was ordered remitted aud the justice
had to pay the costs of the proceedings.
The house of John Daugherty, a
well-known resident of Standish, wa$
struck by Ughtninjr on the 13th, the
bolt tearing to pieces the bed upon
which Mr. an! Mrs. Daugherty were
sleeping and tearing up the inside of
the house. No one was badly hurt.
Several other buildings were struck.
An unusual arrest was made at Battle Creek recently. Alice Hurd, charged
with being a hobo, was the victim.
She had been traveling on the bumpers
of the cars and was iu a box car with
a male tramp when arrested. It is the
first case the officers of that city have
ever had of a female hobo, hence they
were rather timid.
Prof. J. B. Steere, of Ann Arbor,
who has spent some time in the Philip
pine islands, declares that the **ai
there may last for 10 years, and that
Uncle Sana has made an awful mistake
in prosecuting it. He says the natives
cannot be starved or frozen out like
the North American Indians, and that
the longer the war lasts, tho fiercer
the battles will become.
Durincr a recent storm lightning
struck the house of a farmer in Washington township, Sanilac county, and
burned the fur all off a cat without
killing the animal. Then, as if that
were not enough, the fluid ripped a
big hole in the floor right where the
badly scared puss was standing, letting her very unceremoniously down
to the ground beneath the house.
Mrs. Corhit, of Harrisvillc, who was
deserted by her husband in California
last March, where he eloped with another woman, recently received a letter from him, dated Racine, Wis., and
mailed at London, Canada. He stated
that he had got a divorce from wife
No. 2 and would like to have Mrs. Cor*
bit forget all past trouble and make
up a^ain. Mrs. Corbit wrote him a re*
ply so hot that she said she feared it
might scorch the envelope.
The nig-tyt before one of the recent
heovj $hun4erstorm« near Whigvjlle a
fctrtctor pulled- a very .Jarge pine
stump and left it hanging in the
stamping machine, expecting that it
would take him and his crew at least
half the next day to remove the heavy
clay from the roots. In the morning
he found the dirt all removed and the
stump split into three pieces, having
been struck by lightning. The machine in which it was hanging was not
injured in the least.
The fruit-growers of Oceana county
who cut baclc their trees after the severe cold of February now realize that
they made a serious and costly mds»
take. A large percentage of Hue peae*
orchards throughout the county are
apparently recovering from ttae- freeze
of last winter and some fruit vtili be.
gathered from favored locations* but
those trees which were so vigorously
trimmed are showing but little sign of
life, and it is believed that in man}'
cases they have been ruined.
Coldwatcr claims to have the oldest
continuous resident in Michigan in
the person of Mrs. Luey Miller. She
has lived in the state SI years, coming
here in 1814, when • years of age, and
settling with her parents in Wayne
county. Mrs. Miller was the first lady
passenger on the stage coach from Detroit to Sturgis, when that line was established from Detroit to Chicago over
the old Indian trail, and was the first
white woman married on Sturgi*
prairie, her lover having but recently
returned from tbe Black Ilawk war at
the time of the wedding. SUQ in, now
95 years old
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News of the Day ?s Tpld^Over the
. Slender W^e$*
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEW£

WAR N O U i ) ,
Tbe wsr department is inaugurating
*"»»i«h it bopes at au early
on foranil otfl{o which
foreign* service
rat*| slier active

ana, r n o v t s y u g , UWA Itaff/rn, definite
home?to wWpt they m»y. m once be
sent and tbe foreign hospital service
and tbe regiments in the field be relieved of eml arrastmeat Men absent
on furlough then have a definite location to which Urey cat* report and such
That Alaska Boundary Qaeetloa.
A special from Washington says that of the officers s s recover strtfieiently to
while hopeful that u modus vivendi pertortn l l f b t ' d u t y will be able to
with Great Britain respecting the pro- render val«aWe> aerviee in putting revisional Alaskan boundary will be cruits destined for tbeir regiments in
settled upon the lines laid down by shape.
The departure of Brir>Gen. Fchwan
Ambassador Choate, there seems to be
some apprehension in official circles for tbe Philippine will mean the disthat the London government will de- solution of the board which recommand further concessions. There seems mended tbe rewards given to officers
to be a disposition to believe, in view and enlisted men who performed galot Canada's failure to seen re a port on lant service duria* the war with Spain.
the Pacific for her great northwest Recommendations Cor awarding brevterritory, that she will urge the Brit- et*, medals of fcoaor, and certificates
ish government to request of the United of merit to officer* and men for serStates that all goods imported into the vice against the Philippine* are beDominion from the Alaskan coast be ing received. Uafora tbe war it W M
permitted to go in irae of duty, and customary to refer sack recommendathat a certain zone beset aside through tions to tbe major-general commandwhich the goods could pass without ing, bnt this matter was taken, from
hindrance. This proposition has not Gen. Miles and placed in charge of the
yet been submitted, but it is stated Svhwan beard. £* i* understood the
that if brought to the attention of this question of referring tfe« recommendagovernment it will be immediately re- tions, to Gen> Miles is being- discussed.
jected, whether the concession desired
Under tbe naval personnel bill Adbe either temporary or permanent.
miral Dewcy will receive $13,500
whether on dnty at sea or on shore.
A Colored Mao lynched in
The senior rear admirals1 pay Is fixed
Simon Brooks, colored, was lynched at 87,500 at sea and So, 37.1 on shore.
by a mob of 500 Negroes- near Sard is. Rear Admiml gchley is in this list,
Miss., on the 11th, having been taken but only receives the* minimum amouni
from the jail some time between raid* as he is assigned to shore duty. The)
night and dawn. The crime which junior rear admiral* receive 85,500
was thus avenged Was most atrocious., while on sea duty and $1.<J75 on shore.
A Negress named Armistead, while Rear Admiral Sampson is in the junior
'returning' liorae was assaulted by list, but having a com ma ad at sea reBrooks and another Negro. The wo- ceives the maximum p«y.
Should
man was outraged, her throat was cut Schley be given an assignment at sea
and she was severely beaten about^the he would receive $2,000 more a yeur
head and her jaws were tightly.tied to than Sampson, bnt as it now is his pay
prevent breathing.
Her body was amounts | o but* S67S more. Captains
then concealed in rubbish. The wo- receive 93,300 s t sea and$*,975 on shore.
man rallied siiflioiently to. give the
The Uaited L**>or teaf/ae of Philaalarm and the names of her assailants. delphia, has taken up tbe cause of the
Part of the goods taken from the wo- 3,000 seamstresses, mostly soldiers'
man was later found in a trunk be- wives, widows, and daughters, who
longing to Brooks. The mob, which complain thst tbe government has
was composed entirely of Negroes, did soldiers' clothing made by contract,
its work quietly.
taking from them their mean* of livelihood. II is said about *l.000,000
JTHxtimmom Goea Down.
worth of contracts are to be given out,
James J. Jeffries, another sturdy and if so the seasastressea wijl have no
young giant, from California, has come work. Tbe leagus proposes making a
out of the west to whip champion prompt appeal t*i President McKiniey
pwjrilists. At the arena of the Coney to stop the- awaftd-pr L^e new;8l,QQ0,000
Athletic club on the Oth he de- worth of advertised contract*, and let
feated Robert Fitzsiramons, world's the ^,000 women, do tbe work at the
eftsn&pionin Uvoclosses—middleweight United States arseual.
ao<i heavyweight—in - 11 rounds of
T*he success of L&wton's troops in
JiMelsEiad fighting, carrying away the
Cavite province was much greater than
$20,000 stake. He came to the, rjng a
„ , numberrank outsider and left it the acknowl- ing over *,e<X). lo*t la klUed, wounded
edged master of the man he defeated. and csptuxedi more than one-third.
He WM never at any time in serious The remainder scattered and retreated
danger,, ami after the size'up in the south to Imuft, their arsenal. Of their
earlivtrronnd^of the contest took the five pieces of artli^ary, three were caplead. He had the Avstralian whipped tured.: The navy- aided ,<«en. Ltrwton
from tin* ninth round.
greatly on the1 shores of the bay, landing forces occasionally. The inhabiImport* and ICxports.
tants
in that country rejoice at delivThe monthly statement of the imerance
and welcome with enthusiastic
ports and exports of the United States
for Mayjsswed by tlie bureau of statis- demonstrations., M*e arrival of our
tics, shows a* follows: Imports, mer- troops.
Geifc bswtoto wfcexpecteffly stirred up
handise, P70,in.ttSS, on increase as
one
of the liveliest engagements of the
compared with May, 189$, of about
SlG,r>oo,ooo. Gold, fl.070.36fi. decrease war on the 13tb, when lie and his staff
$10,?rj0;D03i Silver, £3,№0,353, increase \yjere coinpeiled to ta,ke -the , ri ties of
$1,500,000*. ELiports "-Domestic mer- ./wounded soldiers and rfifhti to prevent
chandise, $01,Sr>2,&14, decrease $17,500,- being captured. At the, time when
000. Gold, 2,049.U55* increase 31,040,- the rebels were dis,werc4 In o.rnbusli
000. SlJver,.>aMaft,M!fc increase, |253,- the American* wsr.e sjfeat^y -nut of araHub
ooo. For the it month* or the present mnnitioli and were/retreating.
.Gea*
Lnwton
suqeged.qd
in
rallying
fiscal year the exports of inerc.'-andi&e
them and alter a hot conflict rMpiftgd,t
ayceefled the i d ports by 823.547.360.
th» en4o>y. I t is- reported fhat tj&,\
Two>#iMon»li»BD*tt>»^ jVfcfMHtqitf tbe Savih Americans wejre 1tUl«d and w-om^ed. r
'
The towns of ,New Richmond and. Rebel loss not tiatfmated.
Boardman, Wis.* tvere practically
Gen. Lawtxm4**ffs4a4a/fAilL control*,
wiped off the earth on the 13th by a the rebels having* evacuated Cavite
cyclone". The estimated loss of life is province. Gen. Otis predicts that there
placed at ISO killed and 400 injured. will now be no more trouble/ from this
The first appearance of the storm was a quarter. During the^recet^ engagefunnel-shaped cloud, which was Buffl- ment the Filipinos resisted tenaciously
cient warning for some who thought- until an American regiment swam the
fully took shelter in cellars and thus Zaporte river and stormed) the rebel
escaped deatth. A terrible heavy rain intrenchments, UIUH winning a victory
followed aod greatly delayed the work after the hardest kind of fighting.
of those trying to rescue their friends
Information, believed t&W reliable,
or relatives, from the wreckage.
has been received of the assassination
of Gen. Luna and his aLde-de-camp,
Tunnel From Eofflanrl to Ireland.
At a largely attended meeting of Lieut. Pasco Ramon, by Aguinaldo's
peers, commoners, engineers and others guard at his headquarters. Luna and
held in the house of commons in Lon- Ramon, it appears, went to. Aguinaldo's
don, Eny., recently, a resolution was headquarters to confer with the leader;
adopted! to address a petition to the thst they got into an altercation which
first loru of the treasury, Arthur J. ended by the frusrl killing them both
Hal four, relative to the projected tun- with their bayonet*.
The local press of Hantia^o are pubnel between Ireland and England.
The proposed route is a distance of 23 lishing a anmber «f signed articles
miles, tinder 85 fathom* of water, and from prominent Cubans advocating anthe estimated cost of the undertaking nexation to tbalXaated Status. 'The
articles are «ausmf a vigorous dis*
IS 160,000,000.
cussion.
Uooor ,*•• Gmiiri.
As a re«n1t of Itswton's movements,
The municipality of Havana has pre- south of Manila <m the loth. 50 Filisented to Gen. Maximo Comet a certifi- pinos were billed nnd about 350
cate naming him as an adopted somof
American lots, 4 killed and
the city. In a short letter he thfunked
the givers for tbe honor conferred and
said that nothing could touch liim
BRIftP NEWS PAJfAORAPHB.
more than this illustration of the
Cle-V9land> .cif^pyeas. ffl* *\J vesent
friendship of the people, of Cuba, wfco.
enjoying
bicycling 'Umyh more than
can always depend upon hist loyalty.
The cercmauy i* regarded a« a. high ever before—a &U'««tc«cstriUe i* on ia.
that cttjv. _^r ^-M - - M ;
The Alatkaa Housdary Line hai Practically Bee« Settled sat the Caoa*
CMew
dlaoa will DouMleu
•Ion* That Will not t e Oraatod.
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why should ycu hesitate about your
own?"
*0h, you don't understand at all!"
she exclaimed with conviction. "The
JOKES ORIGINAL
affair is by no means so simple aa allS O K S GOOD
AND SELECTED.
Just so evil in the Hood comes owt i s
that. I wonder"—she put her head on
tfutpe of scrofula* pimples, etc., a*
one side and looked wistfully at him—
A
TtoBtoty
of
Jok«c
Gibes
and
frontal
children and young people* Taken as"I wonder if I might tell you all
about it?"
and Selected—Ftotaam and time it can be eradicated by using I'
"Smiles was a fool when be said she
from tbe Tide of Hum*
SarsaparHU, America's Greatest
was nothing to look at," inwardiy comVrUty
dnc. & vitalizes and enriches tht,
mented Mr. Martineau. "I never saw
such a pretty mouth in my life, —oud
Triumph.
he added: "I shall be only too grateful He tola herJ*ck'a
she *a» sweeter than the
petals of the rose.
A f.a4ru smile of amusement hovered if you will so far honor me."
Sever Otsdppoin:
"It will take some tim*," <*he said. He told her she was fairer than the
about his lips as his eyes rested upon
doubtfully; "and suppose, after all, I She my;
your unela, air. but I told her he the lady client.
Tin was discovered in Britain
pouted and pretended to turn up
exported to the continent B. C. 4(JfX
She was small as well aa young-r- have troubled you for nothing?"
,wa8 put of stPWA* a i d U M ahe Mid
her pretty nose.
And Bho*answered: "Jack, I pray you.
"How could that be?"
might be described, la. fact, as petite.
you'd do, sir," .; ..
..: .
don't be
It TTork* Uk« a Oral* Bladm
"Well," she answered, blusWng and
' "It was a great condescension on She was undeniably shabby. Her hat
The
only way to bind corn is tbsr
laughing,
"it
Is
best
to
be
quite
frank,
Another who was rteher and who knew
her part, SmJJes, W*at,nO*Ut be ber might have cost a shilling, and was
reasonable,
sensible, horizontal way:
much
more
than
Jack
I'll
tell
you
what
I
mean.
I
have
been
trimmed with a plain bow of ribbon.
age, do you think. SnUes?"
Came
wooing
the
sweet
maiden
who
that
Is,
as
nearly
after the- principles
Her dress was of cheap dark-colored saving up money for a long time for
> "Her a£e,,*ir?," .
,<
had pouted;
of
a
grain
binder
as
Is possible. Those*
J
"Yes; I really don*VXeel Inclined to cotton, and considerably the worse for this purpose, and supposing, when I He locked upon her fondly, but she only who have used the Deering Horizontal
turned her back—
be bothered hy, seelns anybody. I'm wear. Her gloves were cotton, too; have done my story, you find that to
Binder know that binding corn
The
love that he bestowed on her she Corn
do
what
I
want
you
to
do
will
coat
but
her
collar
was
as
whitens
snow,
In beastly temper* tbla axornlag—ask
by
machinery
ia no longer an expert'
ltouud.
ment. This machine has roller and
the office b,py if I'm not. So would any and her skin as fresh and clear as If more money than I have to Bpend, will
man be tf berwss tied to a London of- she had sever been within reach of you tell me so, please? I know so lit- The man who had the riches and the ball bearings, it la light for two horses
brains forgot to say
and free from side draft, and It does
tle about the law, and so form."
fice in AuguetrMbod aveh an August London smoke.
That
she
was
like
a
rose
or
like
a
lily;
As the raised a pair of large, dark , "Certainly I will tell you; but If you Jack came again and flattered her In his not scatter loose ears all over the fleieV
as this! I'm pte«ty eomfextabfe just
old, foolish way,
;at this minute* wlUwut my coat and eyes to those of the junior partner a merely want a will searched for, I can
A musical scale and notes were
And she took him, still protesting:
"
waistcoat. If 1 *&e te* lady, I shall sudden change swept over his face— assure you
•Don
t
be
silly."
Vised
by Guido Aretino A. D. 1024.
have to put them o*. <luery—Is the a fleeting expression, such as a man "I keep on telling j'cu that you don't
—Chicago News.
lady worth, the trouble? That's what I might wear to whom, In the midst of understand!" she' cried, Impatiently.
Do Tour Fe«t Ach* aad Bar*?
comfort and luxury, came a disagreea- "Let me tell you all about it."
want t& ascertain." . i
The
C'-i
Shake Into your shoes. Alien's Foot*
v
"I am all attention; but, before you
"Well, air, she's young*—very young, ble reminder of the existence of poverBase, a powder for the feet. It makes
ty and want. The next moment he- commence, would it greatly incunvenas you might say, ai^.t
light or New Shoes feel Easy. Cure*
• "And what's she like U look at, was offering her a seat and Inquiring ience you totell me who you at present
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot a » ?
politely in what way he could serve imagine yourself to be, or, if you have,
Bmilesr
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
no ideas upon the subject, under what
' "Well, air, I can't say ebe'i much to her.
6hoe Stores, 25c Sample sent FRKfi
look at. No, I eaa't s o as far as that,"
The lady client sat down. Mr. Mar- title do you choose at present to be
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y
said Smiles, rather ruefully, scratching tineau's own seat was placed so that known?"
.the top of his bald bead. "Sbe'a rather his back was to the light; it suited him
"Yes," she rejoined, "I will tell you
The coliseum began by Vespasion and
—shabby, sir Not good-looking."
better to observe than to be observed. what I am called—Marguerite Lilfinished by his son Titus A. D. 69.
' "Weil, perhaps ahVlMmpMve when His visitor compressed her pretty lips bourne; but whether that is my real
Lane't Family Medicine.
she's old enottgb to know better. I in a strong effort to be solemn, and name or not I cannot tell you. I do
Moves
the bowels each day. In order
suppose I must see her. Ton show her demanded:
•riotthink it Is?"
to
be
healthy
this is necessary. Acts
in, Smiles, In exactly five minutes
"Why not?" he asked, with a sudden
"Are you Mr. Martineau?"
gently
on
the
liver and kidneys. Ci
from now—neither mono nor less. Do
"I am—entirely at your service!'* M,' sfah.
•ick
headache.
Price 25 and 50c.
you hear? Th« lady** plainness' is
"I will tell you—I am just gokvg to
"Mr. Leroy Is away?"
Miss Wheeler—Whpt mads her throw
forgiven on the score of youth and Inbegin."
"In Scotland."
you over?
There is an able-bodied African la n«ar&>
experience. I'll see ber In five min"I am very sorry for that," she said
"Thanks. All I have to suggest is
Climlje? Hill—I fcujrgsd her and for- every man's private wood pile.
utes."
•-,..•.
earnestly.
that you begin at the beginning, and £0- about her vaccination.
VI 5.OO r«r Week.
"Yea, sir.*
'
• •- '"•
"So am I, If it gives you Inconven- that you don't attempt to tell me -nore
Wf will pnj a salary of $15 per week for m »
Left tX) Mntaelf, I l k Mattirieau ience," asserted Mr. Martineau; "but I than one thing at a time. I know you
with rig to introduce Perfection Poultry m a A Philanthropist.
ture in the country, the greatest tgg produce*
stretched his long logs, and sighed, am his partner—can't I do something will excuse me; but even ladies are
Lady of the House—"I should think on earth. Address with •tamp. Perfection Mis..
with his face turned to the ceiling.
for you? I will endeavor to compen- mortal, and have their besetting Sins, a big, strong fellow like you would Co., Parsons. Kansas
"It's a pretty dtar price to pay for a sate for lack of capacity by extra dili- among which is usually the total In- rather vrork than go around begging.
If a man lacks enthusiasm it takes him
ability to tell a-story. Try to prove
junior partnership," he said; "to ue gence."
Sloppy Sim—I would If it wasn't for as lon£ to accomplish a task.
In London this hot weather, wfclle the
"You must know," she said aftej; an- yourself an exception to the rule."
one t'ing.
old gentleman is enjoying himself hi other short pause, during whlc^h she.
The lady client was offended. She
Lady— "What'B that?"
Hall's Catarrh Cure
the land -o' cakes; tatl suppose, "aft^r seemed to be making up her mind, "It took up her umbrella and rose.
Sloppy Sim—I ain' got no fanbly
Ts taken internally. Price, 75c.
ail, I am atecley dog, and musn't quar- is a very difllcult ta,sk that I have to
"I am a novice in the art of narra- meself and I'm afraid If I wen to work
rel with my tread and butteV." Here pet you. I want you .to. tell mo who tion," she said, with a haughtiness I might crowd out lomo poor chap Don't attempt to borrow money on
wheel. It won't stand alone.
he rose, and stretched ad1 unwfTlliig I am!"
-i. . ... . whteb^be did not expect from her, "and v;t has little ones to support.
arm toward his waistcoat* *3epteni"Ah—really," returned the yooag I might irritate your high sti~ung
FITS P»rBiftneDtT7Cai«4.Kolltsornerv
ber will BOtm 'fee lei*," He "reflected Ei£la,acholy nod. of the- head* "rsaliy, nerv«8. I had better wish you »")odtn% a*jr'f use of Dr. Kline's Gr»»t Ne
Th«
Heal
Tiling.
fend for F R E E S9.00 trial boltU »»•
more cheerfully, **atid then bey for you know, I'm afraid I can't ublige y v « moraing, and will only trouble you
Px. H. U. KJLUK. Ltd.. »3l Arch St. P h i t U l
v ;
"The
idea
of
sending
children
to
be*J
Clarledale -an* Lady ifHdrefrr
' " there •"' , ' .. ,
. „ .•
to tell me when you capoct Mr. Leroy
early to pualsh 'em!" exclaimed Mrs.
Punctually at the expiration of the "Did you ever hear of. anything so home."
An Irish philosopher tays it's a wise man wa*'
Cosgel, who wai discussing her relafive mintrtee SmfetipttoW the
ridiculous?" she said, laughing. "Have
aa«
hi* after thought* first.
tives. "That isn't any way to c'rect
CHAPTER V:
them."
Chronic Confttlpatlon Cmrad.
The young man wad delighted with . 'Of course it ls'nt." answered her The irost
Important dltcurerjr at rrorat y
lti
in«Uy for cottMUp*tton. C**c-*>
Q
this little ebullition. He was now ab- husband. "If you want to convince
Cum gu»rant««4L DrugginU, Me, fee.
solutely resolved not ta part with her 'em that you uean business make 'em
until he was obliged.
If a man make* a fool of himself over a
^ret up an hour or so earlier In the maa
*he ia iwuully satisfied.
"I am an unlucky fellow to be m.\» morning."
understood," he replied. "I meant to
Mm. fClnslow's Soothing s r r n p
Matter of Digestion.
For rhharen ttttntng.lofvenn the (rxttr
convey to you a delicate hint that the
"Oh, that I had the wings of a bird m*UoQ, HiAy* p*lu, oar«i wind colic.
longer you talked the more I should
be pleased, but you turned my mean- = he sighed, with infinite sadness.
If a woman Is fair that doesn't prereat h e r
Tonight, for dinner, she nad eaten from being unfair at times.
ing upside down. Do forgive me and
sit down again! I shall be quite dis- pork chops, pickled olives and ice
I shall recommend Piso'a Cure for Conswaa>appointed if you go," he went on, as cream.
I tion far and wide.—Mrs. Mulligan, P
l
d
Was it, then, that she needed the giz- Kent, England, Nov. «, 18«&
she hesitated.
"You surely won't
make it such a serious Uiatter? I was zard rather than the wings of a bird,
The nurse girl Isn't a necromancer, but ahe!
half in Joke, and thought you1 appreci- in order that she mi^ht be happy?
ething of a sooth-sayer.
ated the humor of the situation."
T h e Cfclor. of t h e
^
"I was very silly to take offense,"
^HEALTH AND BEAUTY. "*
said the lady client with decision.
Hubby—I feel 111 this morning.' I'm
"Now I will hit clown and tell you all afraid t^ose lobsters I ate last nigtn A Book That Should Be in the
about it; but really I thought you felt didn't agree with me.
Hands of Every Woman.
me an infliction. It is very warm, you
Wifey—I was afraid they wouldn't.
Mrs. McKee Rankin, one of the foreknow."
They were green when I bought them,
most
and best known character a c "It is; but this o!<! office keeps pret- aad I told the fish man I didn't think
tresses
and stage artists of this genera*they were ripe, and he said they
ty cool. It is dark and low."
tion,
in
speaking of Fe-ru-na, says::
L
He rose and lowered the Venetian ways eone tha . way.
"No woman should be without a botblind, then resumed his seat with an
tle of Pe-ru-na in reserve."—Mrs. Meattitude of deep attention.
Kee Rankin. Mrs. Eliza Wike, l t f
. "Now, Miss Lllbourne."
2roa
street, Akron, Ohio, says: **I.
The tragedian laughed bitterly as he
"Ah, I wish I were certain that it stalfco-J along the railroad track.
is 'Miss!' she lamented. "That is one
"This is what comes of going out
of the things that I "don't know!"
with a stalk company!" he exclaimed,
He raised eyes to hers with another and laughed again, something less biistrange, furtive look.
f, anayhap1.
"Oh," he said, "you do not even
know whether yoa are married or sinA (Jueer Fellow.
gle?"
THE LADY CLIENT WAS OFFENDS D. SHE TOOK UP HSR UMBRELLA
"Not the least in the world!" sht
'" •" "' '.
"'
AND ROSE,,
said, shaking her head and laughing.
"The plot thickens," said Mr. Marand ushered in the lady client. She you ever thought how remarkably tintjeu. "Please proceed to explain."
"The first place that I can rememwas received by a young man* of stern, queer you,.would feel if you didn't
ber," said Marguerite Lllbourne, "is a
business-like aspect, irreproachably at- know who you were?"
tired, who bowed with gravity and po"I'm afraid I've never thought of French convent. It was very happy
liteness, while bis rather cold gray such a thing," be admitted, almost there. The nuns made much of me;
eyes inspected the little figure before with reluctance. "7t seems rather lilie the sun used always to shine—at least,
I cannot remember any wet days but
him with a swift scrutiny. His eyes a nightmare, doesn't it?"
were deeply set beneath overhanging
"That's exactly what it is like," efre one. They called me always Bebe or
brows, which gave rather a repellant said; "only a nightmare which lasts La Petite—I never knew any other
Un. UcK— Raakla.
look to the fact—a look that would for years is exceptionally trying. I name.
would
be
in
my grave now if i t has*
convince a keen observer that he was feel as if I should like to wake up
"They taught me to read and write,
not
been
Tor
your Cod~ient remedy*
now!
I
thought
that
Mr.
Leroy
might
a man who kept -Ms own secrets, Hi's
but I do not remember once writing my
Pe-ru-na.
I
was
& brtukes downswings*
fair mustache was s e t Ion*, but thick; be able to wake me." There was a name. No letters ever reached me;
an,
had
no
appetite;
what Uttle I dMI
bis-hair w t t also fair,* and he was touch of rueful melancholy la the l&it childlike. I expected none. I knew of
cat
did
not
agre*
with
my stocuacK
slightly bald above the forehead. His words.
no world beyond the convent gates.
It is now teven years past that I used
complexion was fair*. and -clear,,hl*
"If ycu won't «m«!der nvr curiosity There were no children there' except
Pe-ru-na and I caa eat anything.**—
nose straight and well-formed; hU impertinent," Eaid Mr. Martineau, with me. I never wondered how I came
Mrs. Eliza Wlke.
air was that of a therooj* mam of the Infinite 'solemnity, "may I ask In what there—It was home—It had always
Every woman should have a cop?
world, with ertry now and tben a manner you thought he would ut been BO. I believe they told me that I
of Dr. Hartaaa's book entitle*
"Health and Beauty/* This book eoav
suggestion of boredom. He bad no aboat it?"
was an orphan, bat for me the word
talns
many facts of aspasial Interest tooutward characteristic that would Jus"What
makes
you
think
he
U
ec"He made my father's wlli." ex- had no meaning—I had no desire for a
women.
Dr. Hartxnas has treats*?
tify OJM isv ftuttlaf k ! « 4«wn a s a* plained the lady client, "and I thought father and mother, because, in my ex- centric r
more
ailments
peculiar to women tsaa
attractive man. yet the impression he might In consequence be. able to perience, there were no such things,
"Well, he borrowed an umbrella from any other physician
la the world. TaJsv
made by Mr. Martineaa at trst sight tell me my father1* name."
me and returned,it the next day."
(To be continued.)
book
tivss
in
brUf
his
long and v*rie4
was nearly always favorable: he conezperisnea.
•Jl admit the extreme probability of
veyed the Mea of betng a cultivated your theory," returned the young man;
Did that woman girt any reason
Bend tor fret books on catarrh. AeV
The mort • man gets the more ha
man, and was almost invariably an "but—forgive my obtuseness—if yon wants, sod the more he wants the tor attempting suicide?" "Yet, ysrdress Dr s Hartmaa, Columbus, OhJsv
agrttabH -companion.
honor." "What was i t r "She says
aura of your father's Identity. more hs doeia't g e t
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•he wanted to kill oefielt*

Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown/*

-•n
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I

Tea
At the beginning of the year, we
aft address and although unpre- It isHUH
certainly gratifying to thedecried to give to the correspondent
It ia atated by eomy B*W» authority
pared gave a splendid talk, speak- public to know of one concern in the
ing of hie special love for theland who are not afraid to be generous who wduld fnrnish us the most news that there tr^ ten^iillioa people in
Amerioa wbp »Jj$. b i t ^ e riders
beauties of a rural life where man to the needy and suffering. The during the year 189$, a yeirs subEDITOR.
F. L. ANDREWS
Probably e e A one §||tB
is in direct communication with proprietors of Dr. Kings New Discov- scription to one of tbe best magazines, one hnrija &V*easoii
as an ^xchan^e of courtesy. That
the birds and flowers and citedery tor Consumption, Coughs and each one may know how they stand, when Henry & Johnso&'B
!
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1899. some of his own successful exper- Colds, have given away over ten
we give below a summary of the num- Oil Liniment gets in its iences on the farm in the days of millions trial bottles of this great ber of Unas contributed up to theNothing has ever been made that will
medicine and have the satisfaction of present time:
cure a bruise, cut or sprain so quica>
boyhood.
U3AD1LLA FARMER'S tLUB.
knowing
it
has
absolutely
cured
1). Also reoiobes pimples, sunburn
After singing by the choir the
Atuleraou
^35
of hopeless cases. Asthma,
tan or freckles. Clean ^ l i $
I'nailiila
tttO
The second regular meeting of question box w7w 'opened but as ! thousand*
Parahallville
jjjr.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
use. Take it with you.
the Unaililla farmer's club took no questions were found the club of.the throat, cheat, and lungs are
Silvi-r Lake,
•... S7i
per bottle. Three times as nmShtin a
Wright villa
298
])lace at the home of Mr. and Mrs. discussed the question whether or surely cured by it. Call on F. A.
50c bottle. We sell it and guarantee
^ and i*et a trial bottle
Win. Pyper last {Saturday after- not political qmstions should be j ^ dnu'gUt,
Hamburg
as*
it to tfive »ood satisfaction or money
Kast i'utnam
248
noon; the attendance was very disscussed by the club. Some in- fre6( regular siz* f>0i: and $1. Every
refunded.
lirt' ury
good. The host and hostess left timated that their political corns bottle guaranteed or price refunded.
East Marion.
P. A. Sitfler.' ., I
Marion
nothing undone .that was necessary were very sensative and should
1?
Subscribe for Dispatch
Pialntield
not be trod on, while others held
to make the meeting a success.
The Best Value In
i:*i:ur«i«m to lUilwttukee.
The club was called to order by that the only way to be able to
Magazine Literature
1
Th« Cit-and T r u n k Railway System
Pres. Howlett and the program [intelligently exercise our duties
IB THE
west off H« Detroit and St. Clair r i v was opened by singing by theof citizenship was to freely discuss
ers in connection with Crosby T r a n s "THROW AWAY YOUR BOTTLE."
choir, after which Eyal Barnum all sides of political questions and
New aud Improved
U
XU nt
Tne<Hci!lt 1 f I£ J
- '
* prepared j p o r t a t i o n l i n e o f s t e a m e r s w i l l g i v e a
h d ho
h d
read a papur, "The Farmer and! that this should
done jjust as d i » l ' p t f ? n m ' ^ i ' '
l i n c ' i t s ' t o i \ii>t, b v n ; . i : u r t c l i e a p
excursion
to the xMillwaukee
:
the Trusts." Mr. Barium took j ^ood lmturedly as in tlu* discuss- L U A v . i i u i s i n i . n/s."
BAR-KKN"* ~tVJ"i
tomnwnces at Mil. i know ii rv. .. .;. . w ai. L in- Carnival which
st^ouy ground in opposition and j ion of farm topics,
\ ; T orator for TM. n tit-..t w •• . M.
It creates schd *!•;.-•'i, n ; t : \ l o waukee on June 27. Tickets will be
In appreciation of the interest
suggested several very plausible
Tor a Quarter Century
sold fVoni nearly all stations on the
25
cts., S3.00 a Year.
they
have
shown
in
farming
and
theories to curb the power of this
Grand Trunk Railway system west of
Now 10 cts., $1.00 a year.
menace to our free institutions.
i the club, the three minister,
vitality, vhifi; V:c , - ' . T : : ; : V 8 Detroit and St. Clair rivers at a single
organs
are
helped
to
.
\
;;iiu
MRS. FKANK LKALIE, Editor.
W. H. Sayles led in the discuss-1 M ^ s r s . Ellis, Whittield and Palmtiieir nornir.l jx^vors .Tid'the fare for the round trip. Tickets will
sufferer is quickly nmle conPresent Contributors:
ion and spoke of the great dangers! ^ *'*™ voted free membership in
scious of direct Lv: !.:. One be 011 sale Monday, June 26, and
box
ivill
work
wonders,
six
Frank K. Stockton,
threatened to nearly all the liber-; ^ c l u b should perfect a cure, l'rer-ivtd Tuesday, Jnne 27, and will be valid
Gen.
Wesley Merritt,
to return up to and including Sunday
ties we now enjoy as a nation by
^ n e l i e x ^ meeting
b« held
Hret
Harte,
celery compounds, aervurns,
Sec. of Navy Long,
the fast im-refwing power of cen-< at the residence of Thos. Howlett
sarsaperilJas and vile liquid .Inly 2nd '98. Steamer leaving Mil1
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tonics are over. BAR«BEN U
a 60-rfose box for 50
cents, or •we will tnail it securely scaled on receipt of price. DKS. BARTON" AND BKVSON",
404 Bar-Ben Block., Clevt'-aO, O.

tralized capital, pointed out the ' t h e third Saturday in July aud is for sale at all drug stores,

Joaquin Miller,
Julia C. R. Dorr.
W a!t«r Camp,
Egerton Castle,
Win. C. VanTassel Sutphen,
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reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
BUSINESS CARDS.
library of one hundred books to of On
John Dnnne, praying that a certain instrument in the year one thoasand eight hundred and
ninety-nine.
CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVER* be sent to the soldiers' barracks, oov? OD file in this court, purporting to be the
C, L, SIQLER M, O
Present, Albird M. Davis, Judge of Probate. H. F. SIGLER M. DWHERE
for
"The
Story
of
the
Phlllplnes'
last
Will
and
Testsment
of
said
deceased,
may
be
A
by Murat Halstead, corrmissioned by the Govern at St. Augustine, Fla., to be put admitted to probate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel F. Webb,
DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER,
meet as Official Historian to the War Department
deceased.
Physicians
and Surgeons.
All calls promptl
The boek was written in the army camps at San in the large room that had formerThereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 26th
attended
to
day
or
night.
Office
on Main ttr
Now
conies
George
W.
Teeple,
executor
of
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merrit, In
day of June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Pinckney, Mich.
the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, In the ly been used as a canteen, but
said
estate,
and
represents
to
this
court
that
he
is
said Probate Otfice, be assigned for the hearing of
American trenches at Manilla, In the insurgent
ready to render his final account.
carcpfl with Aguinaldo.on thedeckof the Olym- when congress passed the law, was petition.
Thereupon it is ordered that Thursday, the
ia with Dewey, and In the roar of the battle at
It Is further ordered that a copy of this order be
DR. A. B. GREEN.
?ofheoriginal
fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful closed, and had been fitted up for
13th day of J uly, n«zt, at one o'clock in the after
published
in
the
PIXCKNEY
DISPATCH,
a
newspappictures takes by government pbotog
DENTIST—Eyery
Thursday and Friday
rap her a on the spot. Large book. Low prices, a library and reading.
er printed and circulating in saiu county, three soon, at said Probate office, be assigned for the Office over Sigler's Drue Store.
Now
Mr.
rig profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
successive weeks prevlonsto said da; of nearing. bowing of said account.
ta.shy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Adores, Baily has received word from St.
And it is further ordered that a copy of this
ALBIKD M. DAVIS, '
F T.Barber. Sec'y. Star Insurance Bldg. Chicago
Director and Embalmer.
Reeldenoe
' Judge of Probate. order be published in the Pinckney Dispatch, a TTtuneral
Augustine that as Mr. Alger has t-25
£ connected with new state telephone. Alt calls
newspaper printed and circulating in said county, promptly
answered. One mile north of Plalnneld
ordered the canteen to be opened,
three successive weeks previous to said day of Village.
J, G. SAYLKB.
TATK of MICHIGAN. County of Livingston,
hearing. [A true copy.]
the books must go out, to make S SS.
NOTICE.
.ALBIRD M. DAVLS, Judge of Probate.
At a session of the Probate Court for said counroom for the bottles!!!
ty, held at the Probate Office in the village of

the undersigned, hereby agree
to refund the money on two 25 cent
Additional Loal.
bottles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation,
Geo. Reason Jr. and wife were in
biliousness, sick-headache, jaandice, Ann Arbor Ia9t Thursday.
loss of appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint, or anj of the The hay crop in central park was
diseases for which it is reooomended. gathered in tbe past week.
Will Monks is home from the U. of
It is highly rcecotnended as A rpring
tonic and blood purifier, fmd li- M. dental school for the.summer vaquid in bottl* and tablets \m Dozes. cation.
Priee 25 oentf for either. 6*» packC. L. Bowman closed bis meat mar*
age of either gnare
faction ot atmey refunded P, A and he and daughter have returned
Bigltr. Will B. Dar/ow.
to their home at Wrightville.
*i>

*

Howell, on Monday, the 89th day of May, in the
year one thousand eight huudredand ninety>nine.
CTIVE SOLICITORS W.VNTWD EVEKY
Present: Albird M. Davis, Judge of Probate. In
WHKKEfor "The Story of the Philippines. '
the matter of the estate of
by Murat Halstesd, commissioned by the Uuvernment as Official Historian to the War DepartRoacLio. A. Ross, deceased.
m m nt, Tne book was written in army oamps st
On reading and filing the petitlo n, duly verified* j! $au
Francisco, o*thePaclac with General Merritt.
of George W. Teeple, praying that a certain In' hi the hospitals ft Honolulu, in Hon? Kony; in
strument now on file In this court, purporting to the American trenches at Manilla, In the insurgents camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the
be the last Will and Testament of said deceased, Olympla
with D*w«j. and In the roar of the battle
be admitted to probate.
at the tall or Manilla. Bonanxa for agents. Brimful of pictares taken by government photozraThereupon it is ordered U t t Friday, the « r d rt#m
on tbe spot. Large book. Low prices. Big
day of JOB* next, at 10 o'elock la the forenoon, at nroflta. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
•ai« Probate Offlee, be assigned for the hesriaf of Wtth* unofficial war books Outfit free. Address.
P. T. Barber, Sec'y. Star lamrance Bldg. Chicago,
petition.
It is farther ordered that a copy of tbls order be
pobU«a«d In tits Puroxxar DJSTATCH, a aewspap-
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moees*bre weeks prertou to tali day of heaxUg.
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Judge of Pro>at«.
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e,'l denominations that set forth man flocks of Chrlsllau gr&ce, should sa?
:
as • -sinner and Ohr 1st as a tfellnerer to-l.ot, who is built on a smailej; sealer
"Lei
there
be
no
strife,
I
pray
tbee,
from sin and sorrow. That in the
WHICH CHURCH? THE SUBJECT 'vhole gospel. Get that Into your soul betwet-n me and thee, and betwe~en my WILL ERECT A MONUMENT TO
FKAXK L. ANDitBTVB, Publisher.
aud you are fitted for the here and bexdmen and thy herdmen. la not the -,
HIS OWN MEMORY.
FOR LAST SUNDAY.
w^ole
&&d
beWe
jtfcee?"A*
you
can,
hereafter. There are differences, we
PtffCKXEY,
- * MICHIGAN.
admit, and some denominations we like be*«dlned and happy- ainywhrrd. go with Queer Ohio Character Who Bcllevei
From Gen. 13:8 as Follows: "Let TWre
better than others. But suppose threa your companion to the church to wttjcli O f hut Church** ami Law Court* i'orun
Grammatically tp<.aitii::j a. kias u a B« Ku Strife, I i*ray Tht*.
or four of us ruake solemn agreement he. oc she must £0 0/ bo- l f t b l e
a Iktrrier to True
Kellgiou •ud>
•
•
*
M« and Thee and lietween My
conjunction.
to meet each other a week from now
tm AIL
mcu »ud Thy lierdmueu.'*
Take a hint from astronomy.
in Chlcajro on Important business arid
Baseball players arc now engaged In
one Roes by the New York Central Ptolemaic system made the earth tha.
settling old scores.
railroad, another by the Erie railroad, center of the solar system, and every-,
(Copyright l&fl by Ixnils Klopseh.)
Oao of th* most* unique statues In:
Uncle and nephew, Abram and Lot, another by the Pennsylvar'^ .-ailroad, thing was thought to turn round the the country will b& un.vejle<j In the?
The final step in some questionable both pious, both millionaires, and with another by the Baltimore &. Ohio, rai|; earth. But the Copernican system heart of. the Western JRe.ftSfiv.eJn a. few
undertaking is the lock step.
kuch large flocks of bleating sheep and road. One goes this way because, (he cam*; and made the sun the center days and under must,peculiar circumlowing cattle that their herdsmen got mountains are grander, another ; t*ke* around' 'which the planets revolved. stances. The statue is a life-size figEven the prohibitionist doesn't ncke Into a fight, perhaps about the best this because the cars are more lnxuri- Tttdi bigot makes his little belief the ure In bronze of Chester Bedell, one of
center of everything, but the large- thft interesting characters o,f, northkick about the horn of plenty.
pasture, or about the beat water privi- ous; another that because the speed is souled
Christian makes the Sun of
lege, or because the cow of one got greater; another takes the other be- KighteouEne&s the center, and all de- eastern QhlOi and known far and wideA distant ^manner doesn't lend en- hooked by the horns of the other. Not cause he has long been accustomed to
for his oddities For,<yeArs he ha*
chantment to one's view of friendship. their poverty of opportunity, but their that route, and all the employes' are nominations, without any clashing and beqn an avowed tree thinker, and for
each in its own sphere, revolving
.wealth, was the cause of the contro- familiar. So far as our engagement to around i t Over the tomb of Dean over a quarter'of a century his time
Faint heart often wins fair l a d y - j v e r s y b e t v / e e n these two men. To meet Is concerned, it makes no differ- Stanley In Westminster Abbey Is the has been much taken up with spreading his anti-religious view and fightwith a little artful assistance on her j Abram - > t h e glorious old Mesopotamia ence if we only get there. Now, any passage of Scripture: "Thy command- ing lawsuits ag'ainst relatives. Havone of the innumerable evangelical deP**"**
I sheik, such controversy seemed nb- nominations, if you practice its teach- ments are exceeding broad.'' Let no ing arrived at an advanced age, he deisurd. It was like two ships quarreling
man crowd us on a path like the bridge termined that posterity1 shall'be forced
Probably the greatest invention of
ing—although
some
of
their
trains
run
(the age is a woman's method of con- | for sea room in tho middle of the At- on a broad gauge and some on a nar- Al Sirat, which the Mohammedan to remember his contests^ both legal
! lantic ocean. There was a vast reach
thinks leads him from this world over and religious, ant! has taken a'characcealing H.
I of country, cornfields, vineyards, har- row gauge—will bring you out at the the abyss of hell into Paradise, the teristic manner of doing so.
breadth of the bridge less than the web
A bachelor Is given fiir warning vests and plenty of room in illimitable city of the New • Jerusalem.
To him there Is nothing odd or in*
•
of a starved spider, or the edge of a congruous
when a girl shows litm photographs o! acreage. "Now," says Abram. "let us
in hla erection of a statue
agree to differ. Here are the mounMighty God! In all Thy realm Is sword or razor, off the edges of which to himself In the Berlin Center cems**
herself when a baby.
tain districts, swept by the tonic sea there one man or woman professing re- many fall. No; while the way is not
The Arizona Indians are to be vac- breeze, and with wide-reaching pros- ligion, yet so stolid, so unfitted, so far wide enough to take with us any of
cinated. Hereafter there ought to br pect, and there is the plain of the gone unto death that there would bo our sins, it is wide enough for all
Jordan, with tropical luxuriance. You any hesitancy in surrendering all pref- Christian believers to pass without perfewer outbreaks among them.
may have either." Lot, who was not erences before such an opportunity of il into everlasting safety. But do n,ot
of you depend upon what you call
There is a general impression that es rich as Abram, and" might have salvation and heavenly reunion? IT any
"a
sound
for salvation. A man
.Kansas will not. be able to du3guis« been expected to take the second you, a Christian wife, are an attendant may own creed"
all
the
statutes of the state
choice, made the first selection, and upon any church, and your unconthoee cyclones with "fresh paint."
with a modesty that must have made verted husband does not go there be- of New York and yet not be a lawyer;
a man may own all the best medcause he does not like its preacher or and
The officials at Manila seem to be al- Abram smile, said to him:
icarf treatises ami not be a physician;
most as deeply interested la talking "You may ha^e the rocks and the Its music or Its architecture or its un- and a man may own all the best works
.peace as they are in keeping on fight-1 fine prospect; I will take the valley of comfortable crowding, and goes not to on painting and architecture and not
the Jordan, with all Its luxuriance of any house of worship, but would go If be cither painter or architect; and a
cornfields, and the river to water the you would accompany him somewhere man may own all the sound creeds in
The elevating influence cf music wilt; flocks, and the genial climate, and the else, change your church relations. the world and yet not be a Christian.
be felt most generally by requiring wealth immeasurable." So the contro- Take your hymnbook home with, you Not what you have in your head and
that the music be kept out of the sa- versy was forever settled, arvd the to-day. Say bood-by to your friends in on your tongue, but in your heart &n<*
loons.
great-souled Abram carried put :he the neighboring pews and go with him in your life, will decide everything.
*
•
•
suggestion of the text: "Let there be "Tcva~ny~61fe ^f a hundred churches till
If Noah had let the building of the no strife. I pray tbee, between me and hi3 soul is saved and he joins you in But let us all rejoice that, although
ark to a government contractor the thee. and between my herdsmen and the march to heaven. More important part of our family may worship on
flood would have been postponed in- thy herdsmen. Is.not the whole land than that ring on the third finger of earth in one church and part in andefinitely.
your left hand it is that your Heavenly other church, or, bowed at the. same
before thee?*'
_,...,:
Well, in this, the last decade of the' Father command the angel of mercy, altar in a compromise of preferences,
When a wise prophet predicts the nineteenth century, and in this beau- concerning your husband at his con- we are, If redeemed, on the way to a
end of the world he invariably puts It tiful land, which was called America, vereicn, as in the paniblo of old: "Put perfect church, where all our" prefer-1
so far in the future that no one be after Americus Ve^pucius, but should a r!nc on his hand."
enccs will,be fully gratified. Great caknows.will live to-contradict him.
have been called .Columbia, after its
N-o letter of more tavportanee ever thedral of eternity, with arches of
ameytii'ysts and pillars of sapphire,
New is the time when the nan who discoverer, Columbus, we have a came to the great city of Corinth, situ- with floors of emerald, and windows
dashed up San Juan in the face of a wealth of religious privilege and op- ated on what was called the "Bridge aglow with the sunrise of heaven!
leaden hail looks with envious admira- portunity that is positively bewilder- of the Sea," and glistened with sculp- What stupendous towers, with chimes
tion on the man who wears a straw ing. Churches of all sorts of creeds ture, and gated With a style of brass ange'i-hol'sfed and arigel-rung? JWhat
and of all kinds of government, and the magnificence of which the followhat.
THE MONUMENT.
all forms of worship, and all styles'6t ing ages have net been able to success- m5'rlads 6f Tvorstirptferfe, white-robed
and: coroneted! What an officfator at tery, and Its formal dedication will he
Until the imagination perishes the architecture. Whkt opulence of eccle- fully imitate, and overshadowed hy the the altar, even "the great High Priest made an occasion by him of rejoicing
•is!bn of the ultimate perfection wUl siastical opportunity^ * Now, wfylie. )n Acro-Corinthus, a fortress of rock 2,000,-prfuur profession!" W^iat^wirfs; hung"
•'^hV^nemTesT'^andt as he says,
form and reform in the heart of every, desolate T#gTons there may be only" one" feet Slgh^-T say no letter ever came with the captured shields and flags, by "over the destruction of error and the
generation. It is the inspiration o! church, in the opulent districts of this to th*t great city of more Importance the church' militant passed up to be unfolding of the gospel of man's brothevery art, the end of every noble occu- cauntry there is sach a profusion that than that letter in which Paul puts the, church 'triumphant*' What" doxoTogles" erhOb'ff:"t'1Titts is "bitty "aho'fMr "of hi*
pation, the secret of every fine char- there ought to be no difficulty |n mak- two startling questions: "What know- of all nations! Coronet to coronet, quaint defiances of the conventionaling a selection. Nt) ftght abottt Vest- est thou, O wife, whether thou shalt
acter.
ities which rule that a man should die
ments, or between liturgical or n'on- save thy husband? Or how knowest cymbal to cymoal, harp to harp, organ before a monument be erected to hi3
to organ! Pull out the tremulant stop
The czar, as reported by Mr. Stead, liturgical adherents, or as to baptismal thou, 0 man, whether thou shalt save to recall the suffering pasti Pull out memory, especiaJly if provided by him"likes the United State3 and admires modes, or a handful of wat?~ as com- thy wife?" Th3 dearest sacrifice on the trumpet stop to celebrate thte vic- self.
the principle of united sovereign states pared with a rjverful. If Abram pre- the part of the one Is cheap if It rescue tory!
The statue is of oxidized copper. It
conducting their affairs peacefully fers to dwell on the heights, where he the other. Better go to the smallest,
was modeled by W. II. Mulllns of Salwithout standing armies." The prln* can only get a sprinkling from the v.'eakest, most insignificant church on When ehall these eyes thy heavca- era, Ohio, and is an artistic piece of
built walls
clple is an admirable one and it Is bare- clouds, let him consent that Lot have earth and be co-partners in eternal
work. The base of the memorial is
And
pearly gates behold?
ly possible Europe may apply it some all the Jordan in which to immerse bliss, than pass your earthly memberEai'.dstone
and granite, and the statue,
of these days. But when the United himself. « "Let there bo no strife, I ship in a most gorgeously attractive Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,
from the pllctli. to the top of. ine upAnd streets of shining gold.
States of Europe (copyright, by Mr."pray thee, between xae. an^Jr thee, and oaurch while your companion stays
lifted right arm, stands 20 feet high.
Stead) get that far along it is more | between my herdsmlfe and thy herds- outsfde of evangelical privilege. Better
.In the right hand is a scroll upon
F.1.D4CUL.E
than probable there will be a number I men. Is not the whole Liad before have the drowning saved by a scow or
which are the woVds, "Universal MenTakes All th« Assurance Out of the
cf thrones sent to the historical lum- I thee?"
tal Liberty," and under the left foot
a sloop than let him or her go down
Most Frigid " Man.
fcer-room. That is a result of the reali- I Especially Is it unfortunate when while you rail by in the gilded calins
he seemingly tramples, upon another
New
Orleans Times - Democrat: Iscroll bearing the word "Superstization cf Mr. Stead's dream which he
of a Majsstic or Campania.
j
families
allow
angry
discussion
at
the
'Strange
how easily we- are bowled J tion." Mr, Bedell resic.es in Berlin,
hag probably not mentioned to his aubreakfast
or
dining
or
lea
table,
as
to
Second
remark:
If
both
of
the
marover by ridicule," said the man at the in the western part of Mabxming coungust .friend, the cznr.
which Is the best church or cleuorai-. ried couple be Christians, but one Is igar counter. "I was standing on the ty,a,nd Is probably the-wealthiest farmWhy have Irishmen grown content I nation, one at one end of the table so naturally constructed that it is im- orner yesterday and sa^v a well-set-up er in Northeastern Ohio. He owns
to remain in their native land? Why I saying hn eould never endure the rigid possible to enjoy the services of a par- portly gentleman saunter out of the 1,600 acres of land, located In Western
denomination, and the other is postoffice and Btart up Canal street. Mahoning and Eastern Portage counhas their demand for separation from | doctrines of Presbyteriantem, one at ticular
not so sectarian or punctilious, let the He wore a beautiful light gray suit, ties. Although a man of past 72 year*
Great Britain weakened? Why hasI the o.ther lend responding that she one
less particular go with the otber every.detail of his attire was elegance cf age, he walks erect with an elastic
never
could
stand
the
farms
of
Episthe record of political and agrarian
who
is very particular. As for myself,
crime fallen below that of England it- copacy, and one at one side of the I feel as much at home in one denomi- Itself, his mustache was curled care- step and enjoys the best of health. His
self? Chiefly because parliament has table saying he did not understand nation of evr.ngelical Christians as an-. fully at the ends and he walked with farm property is all.Jn a high state of
made timely or belated concessions to how anybody could bear the noise In
„ — ^ e a ' j r Of a conquering herb. He looked cultivation and well stocked with cattle. His family consists of seven chilthe Methodist church, and another de- other, and I think I must have been j
Justice. RecoLt legislation has
B 0 c o o l > s o c o n f l d e n t and so exceedingborn
very
near
the
line.
I
like
the
dren, all grown.
it possible for the peasant to acquire claring all the Baptists bigots. There solemn roll of the Episcopal liturgy, ly aristocratic that people instinctively 1
Early In life he had many difficulties
a title to the land ha cultivates, and are hundreds of families hopelessly and I like the spontaneity of the Meth- made way for him as he approached.
He
had
gone
perhaps
30
yards
when
all
with
relatives growing out of religious
split
on
ecclesiasticlsm,
and
In;
the
has gVen~him & voice In the local govodists, and I like tho importance given of a sudden he stopped, hesitated a differences, and his lawsuits lasted
'middle
of
every
discussion
on
such
ernment. The hard technical claim of
to the ordinance, of baptism by the
the landlord's vested rights has been "subjects there is a kindling of Indig- Baptists, and I like the freedom of the moment, and then put his right foot on nearly twenty years. He has written
qualified in the Interests of reason and nation, and it needs some old father Congregationalists, and I like the gov- a box near the curb. His shoe had a book on this subject, Entitled "Twenhumanity. The methods of peaceful J .Abram to come and put his foot on ernment and the sublime doctrine of become untied and the strings- were ty-one Battles Fought by Chester Be
dell with Relations and Intolerance."
&gltatjpn, although sullied by hysteri- .the loaded fuse before the expltfrkm the Presbyterians, and I like many of trailing. So far, However, he had lost
cal p&iaAoa, have won more than a cen-Stakes place and say: "Let there' b& t>i- the others Just as much as any I have none of his dignity, but when he atA New Form of Kite.
*trife, I pray thee, between me and mentioned, and I could happily live, tempted to steep over he immediately
tury's* outbreak* of violence.
'thee, and between my herdsmen and and preach, and die, and be buried became ridiculous. To save his soul
Scientific kite-flying has made great
The governor of a state Is said t, thy herdsmen. Is not the whole land from any of them. Hut others are born he couldn't reach tho eyelets. It wa,s progress in. recent years. The Companunlucky embonpoint, y' know, ion has frequsntly noted the achieveihave declared his Intention to pirdon, "before thee?"
with a liking so stout, go unbending, that
or parole ail convicts In, the psnltenI undertake a subject never .under- so inexorable for some denomination, end although he puffed and drained ments at the Blue Hill observatory in
iiary ^ho have consumption, his argu- taken by any other pulpit, for it 4* an that it is a positive necessity they have and got as red as a lobster his finger Milton," Mass. Mr. G. A. Frismuth oi
ment being that the disease is conta- exceedingly delicate subject, and i<aot the advantage of that one. Wbat^thex .tips were still four Inches from the Philadelphia has borrowed an idea
itfous and tb« other prisoners might rightly handled might give serl&uu.cf- were Intended to be In ecclesiasticism shoe strings. At that instant he hap- from the balloon fly, or "telltale," used
«atch It. If this is st> the action of the •fense; but I approach it.'wii'fieuj,? t^e was written in tb« sides of their cradle, pened to glanoe around and saw two oh ships to show the direction of the
•governor must h? characterized as un- "slightest trepidation, for I am sure I If the father and mother had eyes keen ladies coming out of a shop. They wind, and has constructed a kite conat him and giggling. That sisting of three cones, one within the
wise and illogical. Sanitarians tell us 'have the divine direction In the mat- enough to see it. They would not utop were looking
J
settle*!
t
!
la
Uw twinkling of an eye other. The mouth of e^ch cone conthere^s almost no danger of the spread ters I propose" to present. It 1s & tre- crying nntil they had put into their
of consumption If proper care Is taken- mendous question, asked all over hands as a plaything a Westminster he tuud lost every vestige of his assur- sists of. a banibc^ circle,"to jvhich the
Co disinfect and destroy the expector- Christendom, often asked. wUh' tears, Catechism or the Thirty-nine Articles. ance. His elegant aplomb vanished silk, bag is fastened. The circles in
ated matters. This can be done per-' and sobs and heart-breaks, and in- The whole current of their tempera- like maple. He seemed ta collapse the experimental kite are 12, IS and 24
fectly In prisons, where discipline is. volving the peace of families, the eter- ment and thought and character runs upon himself and actually got old inches in diameter, and tfie cones are
absolute, but would probably not be nal happiness of many souls. In mat- into one sect of religionists as natural- while he was taking his foot off £h& 24, 36 and 42 inches in length each,
4one by the patient In his own home.: ,ter» of church attendance should the ly as ibe James river into the Chesa- box. He was an abject, pathetic .spec- with a two-Inch outlet at the end. A
60 the governor lets the consumptive' /wife go with the husband/ or the bus- peake. It would be a torture to such tacle. He harried away, no longer a little protuberance, at the bottom of
persons to be anywhere outside of that conquering hero, hut a cringing, wad- the outer bamboo hoop shows where a
out of- the penitentiary, where the' •band go with the wife?
dMng, apologetic fat man, totally un- small lump of leatf'baffast Is attached.
health of convicts only is endangered„ 'I FlreV remember that all Jhe evan- one church.
nerved by the mere fact that ' he The weight of the entire construction
and where the danger of coritafion dm! jrelicat churches bare eaoagk trctfc.i*
Now, let the wife or htnrband who Is couldn't tie bis own shoes, and that is seven ounce*. The kjte at a height
be reduced to a minimum, and sends- them to save the soul and prepare, JM not so constructed sacrifice the milder
of 1,000 feet r e i l i w x l a pull of sixteen
preference fur the one more Inflexible women were laugnicf aoout i t Tei; pounds. It seems to be an easy lorm.
film out—into the—vorld to—scatter? tsr
on earth and in.
l>roadcaat among innocent and /aw-' Jt wftii go with jrou into any welt- and rigorous. Let the grapevine follow my boy, a cam* man can stand any- of kite for boys and amateurs to coaAbiding people the seedf ct this teri- telected theological library, and I will the rugosities and sinuosities of the thing except ridicule. That knocks -truci.
bl* disease.
you sermons fron ministers In i oak or hickory. Abr»u>, the ;kher in him out."
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LEGISLATURE.

There It a C1»M of People

Oov. Pinjjroe has vetoed the Fl«ischt Who are injured by t h e u s e of coffee.
hauer biH, making it a misdemcraauv Kecently there has beei?placed in all
SUFFERING AND RELIEF.
for unauthorized persons to wear thtj the grocery stores a new preparation
called
GRAIN-O,
made
of
pure
grains,
G. A. R. button or the bulton of thu
Loyal Legion. The veto message was that takes the place of coffee. The most
[L1TT1* tO UK*. rib-ISAM KO. 69,186]
read to the house and the voU bydelicate stomach receives it without
digress,
and
but
few
can
tell
it
froaa
*'DEAB MBS. PI5RHAM—TWO years
which the bill wa« passed was recoar
sidered, and the bill was tabled. Tho coffee. It does Dot coat over one-fourth ago I began having such dull, heavy
governor points out that ib is prac- as mnah. Children may drink it with dragging pains in my back, xnenaes
tically the same bill passed two years great beneflt. 15 cents and 25 cents were profuse and painful, and was
I took
ago, which he vetoed, and say* he ha^ per package. Try it. Ask for GUAIN-O. troubled was leucorrhcea,
GRANT,
not changed his opinion of it. lie be- Never do anything concerning the patent medicines and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and
lieves that the measure Is an attempt rectitude ot wbioh you have a doubt.
could not become pregnant. Seeing
to collect dues through a criminal statone of your books, I wrote to you tell.' CHAPTER XXXV.—(Continued.)
Ara You L'*ln* Allan'* Veot'EaaaT
slxty-eighta and thirty-two* peered ute and to punish the unfortunate and
the
poor
so
a&
to
aid
those
who
trade
This instrument of the law was sim- above tht> brine; the anow-whltt hiuxvIt is the only cure for Swollen, ing you my troubles and asking for
You answered my letter
on!
tnrtr
O.
A.
It.
connections
for
politply an uprigtit wooden post Using from mock cloths, with the gold epauleto of
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet, advice.
promptly
and
I followed the directions
ical
purposes
to
keep
up
their
organiCorns and Bunions. Ask for AUen'a
the platform. At Its base was a low the lieutenant of the watch gUiUring
faithfully,
and
derived ao much benefit
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
•tool,''on which the condemned are above them; the red-coated marines zation.
It being a period ot compromising, the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe that I cannot pratae Lydia E. Pinkseated, and about three feet above that on the poop and forecastle; the great
appears an fron rttlff -with a handle scarlet ensign of "Old England" float- the senate went in to split up the beet Stores, 35c. Sample sent FREE, Ad- ham's Vegetable Compound enough.
and screw, Dy the compression of which ing at the gaff-peak, and that BO. part sugar bounty. The bill, which had dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y. I now find myself pregnant and have
begun its use again. I cannot praise
they are •trangled, instantly or Blowly of the illusion might be wanting, a been brought back from the governor,
little marine flfer, playing shrilly but was t*k*n up in committee of the A docile disposition will, with ap- it enough."—MB* COSA GILSOX, YATXS,
according to sentence.
U A S U T E X , MICH.
whole on the 13th as a special order. plication, surmount every difficulty.
The crowd.was very impatient; the sweetly "Home, Sweet Home" in one The beet sugar lobbyists had realized
fcour at -which the grim scene wa3 to of the boats that lay alongside, by the that they could not get the necessary
Coughing Lead* to Consumption.
"TOUT Madlelaa W«rkad Wooden."
have taken place was now long past. guess-warp boom.
two-thirds vote for the bounty of one Kemp's Balsam wiU stop the cough
" I had been sick ever since my mar*
Loud murmur* arose from the people,
She was so thoroughly British' in lwrr cent a pound, as originally provided, at once. Go to your druggist today
who had heard moat exaggerated aspect, so unlike anything we had seen and agreed to have the bounty cut to and get a sample bottle free. Sold in riage, seven years ago; have given,
birth to four children, and had two
stories of Antonio's stature, strength in the aeas we had traversed, that we half a cent a pound. But even with 25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de- miscarriages. I had fjiling of womb,
lays
are
dangerous.
and ferocity, and glances of anger and felt at home the moment our feet thin cut there were some who fought
leucorrhcea, pains in back and legs;
Impatience wore darted at the gilt dial were on the deck of good old English the bill, Sayre and Colling wood being
The first public library was opened dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
of the town houBe, on which a bLack oak—aye, as much at home a* rf we prominent After some other dilatory at Athens by subscription B. C. 527.
the stomach. Now I have none of these
banner was hoisted but half-mast high. stoed upon the chalky South Foreland, motions the bill was placed on passage
troubles
and can enjoy my life. Your
It he»la irritated rumi» and (fire* the chfldrvn r**t
by day ami nitftit Brown's Teething Cordial.
We recognized nearly all the crew of and saw the great hop fields of fertile by a vote of 21 to 8.
medicine has worked wonders for
The total amount allowed by bills
the San Ildefonso in front at the. mob; Kent at our feet, with the gray towers
Don't think because you can fool some people me."—Has. S. EJLBSEUUSX, NEW CASTLZ,
of
Dover
and
the
white
spires
of
Deal
for
maintenance of state institutions is that
PAothers cunt fool you.
and there, too, wera a number of British sailors of H. *!..'• steam sloop of in the distance. Old Lambourne ut- 53.157,031.26; for buildings and other
war Active, which had anchored in the tered a shout, and pointed to the Union special purposes, 9804,050. Of these
Jack.
amounts, the item for the maintenance
harbor that morning..
One must bo abroad and far aw»y to of asylums for the insane is the largSeveral priests ,1a, long, gTay robes
feel to the full the emotions that are est, amounting to Si,707,738.70, new
were hurrying to and'fro,.b*ggiug
buildings for the asylums to cost $394,"peseta'"to pay for masses for the soul excited, and the confidence which ia 614.70; educational institutions come
inspired on seeing the old flag, th*t baa
of the condemned, ^lan.. ;
swept every sea and shore, waving in next, with a total appropriation ot
SV>;
As neither Hislop fibr I had any de8925,175. The total amount to be
its pride from the gaff-peak of a. Britraised by taxation is S7.13S.121.65,
sire to witness a ecene go barbarous
ish man-of-war.
compared with 84.537.677 two years
tod revolting as an execution, we hasIt is then that we feel "what & tway ago, an increase of 32,000,443.75.
tened to our posada to breakfast.where
one
little island lias exercised over
we were aora* time-Jaier Joined by
The governor's appointments as folthe
mighty
earth."
Capt. Jcse: Brtreaera,.-who had just
lows has been confirmed by the senate:
Hislop and I dined with Cayt. J\—, Chas. W. Gar field, of Grand Rapids,
come from the Castle of, Santa Cruz,
where the culprit was confined, anil who was anxious to bear our story in and Arthur Hill, of Saginaw, members
of state board of forestry; Chas. II.
who gave us nil th4-particulars con- detail.
cerning the execution of -Antonio that
Our shipmates were told off to Olelr Hockley, of Muskegon. T. P. Hall, of
ire cared to know*
several divisions, and we were placed Grosse Pointe, D. D. Aitken, of Flint,
in the ward room mesa for the re- and Cyrus G. Luce, of Coldwater, members of state library commission; M. H.
CHAPTER XXXVI.
•
mainder of the voyage.
EED8 BUT A HINT TO BRING Him DOWN ON THE RIGHT SIDE.
Moriarty,
of Crystal Falls, member of
Conclusion.
He wants to buy a binder. Has been fooled once or twice and now really
We sailed that night, and under board of control of the state house of
wants to know what machine can be relied upon—what machine will actually
I have but little more to add, for steam and canvas, as we bore away to
correction
and
branch
of
state
prison
"live up" to the claims made for it by its makers. Here are some hints:
with this last eplsodft the course of the north, we soon saw the peak of
in
the
upper
peninsula.
50,000 more Deering machines were sold last season than in any previous year.
wild adventures upon which I had Adam sinking into the dark blue «;a.
6700
employet are working day and night in the Deering factories.
(Jov, Piusrree has vetoed the Nevia*
been so strangely hurried, nearly
85 acres of ground ;. i_.c;>^ j> :h* Dc.liig factores — :v.:.? ZJ iaio>- i3
"Adieu to the Canaries," said Hisli>p, garnishee bill, reducing the exemption
closes.
waving his hat; "the next shore we of wages from 925 per month to 87.50 .* 2rv other in existence.
A few hotf.'S after the death of An- see wity be Europe—the white cliff* of per week. A lobby has been kept at v Deering machines have the only perfect ball and roller bearings.
Deering machines are the lightest draft grain and grtss cutters ever built.
tonio, when Hialopanil I, with Lam- Old England, perhaps."
Lansing for some time by the mercanThwe are straws. They tell which way the wind blows. They should
bourne, Carlton an4 other survivors of
But next day we sighted the grtmt tile interests of the state, working for
be helpful hints to the man on the fence.
the Eugenie were walling in the office pi tens ot the Salvage islands, a group the bill, and after its passage they
DEERINC HARVESTER CO.,
CHICAGO.
of the British consul, to make some ar- of uninhabited rocks which are claim- worked with the governor, without,
rangements for rewarding Jose Eatre- ed by the Portuguese (perhaps no one however, making much impression on
Brerar-for^ls great kindness- te-ua allr
abottt-ttaera), and wh4ek are.- -ftia excellency:—Atrotirer-fobby repn
we met Captain the Hon. Egerton B— surrounded by dangerous shoals. One seating the labor interests of the state
of her majesty's ship Active, who was of these isles closely, resembles the has been there working on the other
so struck with our story tha£. he. offer- fantastic rocks of the Needles* at the side.
ed us all a passage to England, an of- west end of the Iale of Wight.
The house resolution fixing Friday,
fer we accepted with gratitude.
On the Salvages the canary birds are June lGth, as the time for quitting
His ship was leaving the African ro numerous that an old voyager says buisness, with June 24th as the date
squadron, and returning home to be 'it is impossible to walk withou' of final adjournment, has passed both
houses of the legislature.
crushing their eggs."
repaired.
"Wrought with greatest care in each minute and unseen part."
We touched at Madeira, and after i
"Rodneys-Rodney," aald he, ponderBASE BALL.
Compare them, part for part, with other bicycles, and you will find
ingly, when the consul introduced me, delightful voyage of about sixteen day*
good reasons for their recognized superiority. Our "new models
"you ought to have been a sailor, for ran up the Channel, and came to an
Below we publish the number of games of
contain
more improvements of direct practical value to the rider
ycur name is well known in the ser- chor in the Downs on the 29tu of Oc- baJl played by the W astern anJ National
than were ever before offered in one season.
Leagues, giving tiie number of games won aal
vice," and his words brought the mem- tober.
last, together with the pirdntaje of euiii club
ory of my poor mother's ambition
• • *
to date, Thursday, June 15th:
Chainless,
$75 Hartfords,
* - $35
WttjTJiUN LBAGUX STANDLSi.
back to me, and I thought oi the old
I had been absent from home mor€
Games
Per
Columbia Chain,
50;: Vedettes,
- $25,26
picture which hung In the dining room than a year, when I found myself in •Club*.
Flayj.1..Woa. Lost. Cent.
at home.
London—in mighty London, with it? Minneapolis
:. *l~ 2$
19
.r>«58
Catalogue tree e/ any Columbia dealer or by mail hr 2c. stamp.
41 23
19 .548
After a brief conference with his dark forests of masts and its dark ca- Indianapolis
41
2-2 19
.M7
shipmates, Tattooed Tom now came thedral dome, that meets the eye from Columbus
Detroit
43
'Zl 21 M*l
forward, and twirling his fragment of every point 0/ view—a wemdrous and Milwaukee
43 ti.
21 .5Ii
41 21
21 .WO
UMUtUMMUl
a hat, said that "if the noble captain bewildering change, after traversing St. Paul
Buffalo
42
18
24 .423
so
long
the
wide
and
lonely
sea!
hnd no objection, as he, Ned Carlton,
K a n s a s City
43
17
28
.JUJ
With a heart swollen by anxiety to
Probart and the other poor fellows of
WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the Eugenie were out of a bertb, and learn tidings of my father, my mother
Games
Per
GREAT 8AVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF
Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost Cent.
at uncommon low water, they would and sisters, I reached the counting Brooklyn
38
12
SO
gladly ship aboajjd the Active and en- room of my uncle'a firm, Rodney & Boston
34
15
49
•Cos,?.-In rthe city, but Ihej*. was aome.- Baltimore.".."......
29
20
4»
№t 9
9 : tf c* * b k
'
20
i
Capt B—, who saw^aJtfrglance Uuit tfcHte s * p e c u l i a r t ' y ' p ^ i ,
they were all flrat-class seamen, read- pertained neither to sea nor shore,* and Chicago
21
' 50
24
48
ily accepted the offer and promised was unmistakably outlandish, that old Cincinnati
27
it
Pittsbur?
49
John
Thomas,
the
porter,
seemed
inthem the usual bounty, for which they
2*
*i
New
York
50
Tb* Greatest Railway Systems of
gave three loud cheers for the queen, clined to shut the door in my face.
34
17
the United States
Washington
M
TO
A short explanation, however, soon Louisville
36
14
.V)
and it cams from their throats not the
9
Cleveland
47
less heartily that they were far away overcame his scruples, and I was then
from her and in a foreign land, all tat- admitted.
THE MARKETS.
They wouldn't use it if it wasn't good,
My uncle was at Erlesmere, but hia
tered as they were, with scarcely a
CoatJ yoti BO more than poor iak,
insist upon having it.
head clerk assured me that my family
«hirt to their backs.
t,i v e STOCK.
were
all
well,
though
they
had
long
New
York—
Cattle
Sheep
Lamb*
Hops
"Heaven bless you. my lads," said
VIA
Best grades.. .*| M)
I t 3)
Hislop; "this is the best thing you can since given me up for dead, as aLower grades..2 73 36
fl 70 4 2J
CORE YOOMEtrr
•do; and believe me, Capt. B , you handsome (he assured me it was very
UM Bit €1 for annatoraj
h
0)
3
9}
handsome)
white
marble
tablet
erected
Best
grade*
4
9Vtb'y
«0
-will find my old shipmates neither
aiaebarfsa, tnfiaauuatioaa,
i
0)
3
Z>
d e s . . i ;j®l »i
s :>
irritation* or ulceratioai
waisters nor green hands, but thorough to my memory in the Rectory church L oDweetrr go ri ta —
of m u c o u s meiaU
remained to testify.
W asd cot
A. B.'s."
7 50
3 93
Best g r a d e s . . . » YH&X «'i !S 0 )
You will practice good •conomy i n
<" poisonous.
6
0)
Lower
grades...'
bO&S
7i
3
4J
My
letters
from
Cuba
had
never
5
2J
As they all lored him, another cheer
writing
or S»B« la aUln wraapw.
Huff a I*—
lor Hislop followed, and while the reached home.
C.
3.
CRANE,
C.
P. A T. A.. St. Lou it),
4 10
Best t r a d e * . . . . 5 W>5 80 S 00
Aa/I
had
no
desire
to
shock
my
parfor
particulars.
•captain went off to the Active in his
L o w e r u r a d e s - . l 2 ^ 4 Ji
4 4J
3 50
£ig, we all adjourned to a posado to ents by a sudden surprise, a telegram
preceded me, and In less than an hour Best 8rides....«<» 1& n h no 5 ft) 3 00
"have a friendly glass together.
4 25
Lower grades..2
5 i>
5 7j
Soon after, as the war steamer was I was off by the express train f«*r
Cincinnati —
to sail that evening, a boat under a Erlesmere. But with all its speed th« B*stgrade ...4
T 00
4 2«
3 85
0)
2>
midshipman came off for us, and then express seemed too slow for me. Mark Low«rGrades..3
<we bade farewell to Jose EBttremera, Hislop accompanied me until he could Be
405
t 51
4 M
•to hU mate, Manuel Gautler, to Fra get a ship, but before looking for thai Lo*
4 50
» 80
Anselmo, and the old governor of Sura- he meant to visit hia old mother, who
ORA1N, E T C
"Nothing but wheat; what you mfeht
lived somewhere in Scotland.
foaya.
Wheat,
Cora,
No. * red Ho, * mi x No i wblte
tuqapto, tree book aad free adrlve how to cure ada. For particulars as to routes, railAfter all that we had undergone
"Come, Dick, we hare no time to
tbe very wont canes of dyapepula. constipa- way fares, etc., apply to Superintendent
New
York
;j©T9fc
41
441
lose," said Hit lop; let us be off to the all that I had to show my family were Chicago
tion, bftioud Jt>ea<la«h*. liver, kidney and luar of Immigration, Department Interior, Ot7ltt74>4
diseases. Reined; by i»all for 35 ct*. and $1. tawa.
the sword and old book found in the lXttroit
«hip while daylight lasts/'
Canada, or to M. V. McTnne*. No.
l)r. B. J. Kay Medical Co.. Saratoga, N. Y.
1 Merrill Block. Detroit Mich.: James
I shall sever forget my emotions of waterlogged brig, the creese of a mutTCIK-Casa «f ba4 bealtb tsat B-I-P-A-^B Grieve. Mt. Pleasant. lUcb., or D. I*
Joy when the boat with Hislop and the tinous Lascar, and the ring given m« tta«lnn»tt 7%:7i^
win MHb*D«(lt, Send 5 cenu M Klpsiu CbemlcsJ Caven. Bad Axe. Mich.
Co., New York.for li> MmpJe« and loM) ls«4tai(*i1s)«
96 ftSS
rest of tw caxte steering alongside the by the governor of Surabaya.
37 «S7
Active.
,
I I hare now realised the truth ot Pitts burff 7 7 / 7 7 *
Buffalo
Goethe's
maxim:
"He
that
looks
for• She iras «o cleAn, to. trig, ao square
'Detroit- Hav. No. 1 tlmothv.ftOOOper ton.
aloft; .with tbe bright copper gleaming ward aeas one way to pursue, but .hi "'otato•!», »VV per ba—Lite
b o . L i t e Pouttrv,
Ponttry,- wpHng
: per !b: fowl*, 8*c; turkeys. 10c.
in the water below; her black bulwarks who looks backward «ees manj.**
S
duck-.vc ERS - strictly fresh. I <c per do*.
THE END.
6 red portboloa, through whiob bar,
Butter, best dilry, IJC per 1b; creamery. 17c
W.N.U—DETnOlT—NO.24—1899

A Story of Sterility,

Or, The Adventures of
An Eton Boy.~

THE MAN "ON THE FENCE"

I

Hartford and
Vedette

POPE HANUFACTURINa CO., • Hartford, Conn,
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TOURIST

Use CARTER'S INK

CALIFORNIA
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S. J. Kennedy is borne from the
TtaeBMM.
James Sullivan and family, of
A good crowd attended the races
Columbus, Ohio, are guests at the MAC tor the summer vacation.
MiasJNellie Fish is home from home of Z. A. Hartsuff.
Grasshoppers ar« making sad work here on Saturday last, and although
Bancroft for the summer.
all races did not fill a couple of good
Kitti» Livermore went to Ionia with many crops in this vicinity.
Geo. D. O'Neal, of Durand, vis- Tuesday to visit friends and relaMrs. John Dewer, of Jackson, visit- races and a ball game took place,
which were interesting.
PETTEYSVILUk
ed friends in this place last week.
ited relatives here the first of the tives a few weeka.
In the 2:45 trot or pace, Huron Boy
Chas, Hartsuff and wife, of Ann
Mrs. Will Black and children visitCliR8. Mercer is home from the week.
Jr. won first money. Country Boy
Arbor,
visited
relatives
here
the
ed
PhunHeld
friends
the
past
week.
Mrs.
Herbert
Schoenhals
and
U. of M. for the vacation.
second. In the free for all, Green
last of last week and the first of
John Schneider, of Wehberville, is Wilson won the stakes. This race
daughter,
of
Chilson,
spent
last
J. W. Placeway was in Ann
this.
the guest of bis sister, Mrs. H. Kohr was a warm one as the horses were
week
at
R.
W.
Lake's.
Arbor on business, last Thursday.
Frank Marshal and Mrs. John gass.
evenly matched.
It is hoped they
Miss Clella Fish closed a suc- Douglass and their families visitSchool closed in the Cordley
Miss Belle Kennedy, of Ypsilanti, may meet again on our track this
district last Friday, with exercises; cessful term of school, Friday c«| relatives here last Saturday is spending her vacation with her season.
an'I Sunday.
afternoon, with exercises.
Miss Nettie Hall teacher.
mother here.
The ball triune wa< j»]ny<il by the
The
Children's
Day
exercises
John
Lewis
:ind
family
recentMiss Jennie Haze, of Pinckney,
The society of Church Workers will two home nint's, tlin first o n rgunized
!:.
id
here
last
Sunday
were
well
spent a couple of days last week I ^ moved from Ann Arbor in Urn
iitt -tided, and the program pro- meet at the hnrae of Mrs. U. M. Wood, winning by a hi or« of \2 lo 8. Some
residence
owned
by
the
Low
is
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Placeway.
nounced as one of the best ever June 28th for their monthly tea. All good playing wa.< do no by both teams.
brothers.
This was the first race meet ot this
are cordially invited to attend.
rendered here.
For Sale.
Mrs. J. R. Hall and daughter
There will be an ice cream social at season, and the gate receipts were $41.
There were about 75 present at
The residence of the late R o s e I l a Flo, atteded the funeral of Mrs
the Farmer's club held at Wm. the residence of Ezra Brigham, first W« presnme another will be held in
A. Rose, on Main street.
Hall's brother, Gilbert Thresher, Pypers, last Saturday, a good time house west of school house at Chubby the near future.
Enquire of (i. W.. Teeple, or Al.
was enjoyed. The next will be corners. Proceeds to go toward the
of Willinmston, last week.
A, Rose, executors.
Working NI*be and Day
held at Thos. Howlett's.
purchase of an or^an for the school.
There has been some much
The busiest and. mightiest little
A
valuable
horse
belonging
to
Will
SILVER LAKE ITEMS.
.
ANDERSON.
needed nnd very commendable
thing that was ever made is Dr.
Mercer
just
west
of
this
village,
was
The bridge at Handsomer creek work done in the cemtery at this
Dillivau Durkee Sundayed unKing's New Life Pills. Every pill is
badly
injured
by
barbed
wire
one
der the parental roof,
has been nicely repaired.
sugar-coated globule of health, that
place during the past week.
day
last
week.
An
artery
was
sever
changes weakness into strength, list*
N. J. Durkee is pressing hay
Born to James Story and wife,
Quite a uumber from the C. E.
ed
which
took
some
time
to
stop
the
for J. Little of Unadilla.
lessness into energy, brain-fag into
of Dover, a nice baby girl.
society here, are making preparaflow of blood.
mental power. They're wonderful in
Grandma Wilson visited relaMrs. Pierce, of Lodi, is visiting tions to attend the International
tives in Howell last week.
The speech of Father Abraham in building up the health. Only 25c per
her sister, Mrs. John Hughes.
Convention in Detroit, the first of
E. L. ArHick shook hands with the last number of Poor ftichard'* box. Sold by F. A Sigler, druggist
July.
What is worse than the hum of
Anderson friends one day last almanac published by Benjamin
COMMENCING
a mosqueto, when one is tired and
The following is the program week.
Franklin in 1857, contains the w is
sleepy ?~His bite.
for the Farmer's Glub which meet
Miss Villa Martin spent the doni of many ages and nations assemu n e dX>,
Our roads that have been so at the home of Mrs. J. R. Hall, latter part of last week with her bled and formed into one connected
sister in Pinckney.
discourse. When first published it
very bad in this vicinity have June 24:—
and continuing
Ina't Music,
Grace Nash.
attracted
world
wide
attention
and
Frank
Chapman
end
wife
are
been somewhat improved.
Reading,
Mrs. W. H. Placeway.
home again afte a short visit with was copied in all of the newspapers in
Recitation,
Raymond Kennedy.
Chelsea .high school closes next
ijnilie Swarthout.
America and England and translated
Fowlerviile friends.
Myrta
Hall.
Friday when Miss Ella Ryan will
Paper,
L- E. Wilson closed his school nto many foreign languages. Get a
Flormice Andrews.
Song,
we offer a
come home to spend vacation.
Iva Placeway.
in Genoa on Friday last, with a copy free of charge at F. A. Sigler's
Recitation,
Harvey Harrington.
drug store.
Paper,
picnic at Crooked lake.
Some of our neighbors have
Nettie
Hall
and
Iva
Placeway.
Duet,
Ci. P. Lambert son.
planted their beans while others
Children's Day exercises will
Paper,
NOTICE,-State of MlchiDiscussion,
be held at the Anderson school pOMMISSIONER'S
are just preparing their ground.
V^gan, County of Livingston, SS.—Probate Court
on all Trimmed Hats.
for said county. Estate of
house
in
the
near
future.
WRIGHTVILLE
Mr. Hull's people of Ann Arbor
OIUNG BAN ye, deceased.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Sheets
is
under
the
Mrs.
W.
H.
Padley,
of
Marion,
The
undersigned
having been appointed by the
who have erected a cottage on
Judge of Probate of said county, Commissioners
Dr's
care.
aud
Mrs.
Chas.
Teeple,
of
PinckSilver lake, have come to the lake
on claims in the matter of said estate, and six
Bean planting ih this vicinity ney, visited at the home of A. G. months from the thirteenth day of Jun«, A, D.
to stay during the warm weather.
Wilson one day last week.
1890 haying been allowed by said Judge of Probate
is nearly done.
to
ail persons holding claims against said estate
B are Irlen Fall
Mrs. Wells Beunett and sonin which
Elmer
VanBuren
and
daughter
to present their claims to us for examiWe have just received a
Victims to stomach, liver and kid.
Harold, and Mrs. C. D. Bennett, nation and adjustment:
Lulu
were
in
Howell
last
week.
ney troubles as well as women,and alt
of Howell, were guests of James Notice is hereby given th*t we will meet on new line of cheap Sailor Hats
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wright spent Marble's family on Friday last.
feel the results in loss ot appetite, poi
Wednesday the 13th day of September A. I). 1899,
and on Wednesday, the 18th day of December, A.
Call and See Them.
eons in the blood, backacha, nervous Sunday with friends in StockD. 1H39, at10 o'clock a- m. of each day, at the late_
ness, headache and tired; listless, ran- i bridge.
LOCAITNEWS:
residence in the township of Unadilla, in said
down feeling. But there's no need to
county, to receive and examine such claims.
Cleve VanBuren attended the
R. D. K.OCQH of Howell, was in town Dated: Howell, June 13, 1880.
feel like that. Listen to J W Gardner commencement exercises at Dausj
THOVAS HOWLET, I Commiuioners
Parlors over tr\e Bank,
Saturday and Sunday.
of Idaville Ind, who says: JElectric Bit- ville this we* k.
F. E.
on Claims.
Samuel Cook and daughter Elsie, of
ters are just the tbintf for a man when
Chas. Miller and family, and
be is all run down, and don't care James Greer attended the races at Beldinff, are guests of J. J. Teeple and
CAST PUTNAM.

TWO WEEKS,

SPECIAL. SALE

14 OFF.

BOYLE & HALSTEAD

whether he Jives or dies. It did more j Pinckney Saturday.
other friends here.
to give me new strength and good apAnnie Brogan is working for Mrs.
Robert Burnes, of Iosco, and
petite than anything I could take. 1 Will Collans, of Handy, visited at Harry Ayers in Detroit.
can now eat anything and have a new A. B. Farrington's Sunday.
A. T. Mann of Bay City, is the
lease on life." Only 50c at P. A. 8igA number of young people of guest of bis mother, Mrs. Mary Mann.
lers drui? store. Every bottle guaran* this place, attended Children's
Geo. Hendee has improved his premDay exercises at Parker's corners ises on piety hi IT, by painting bis resiSunday.
dence.
PARSHALLVILLE.
UNAOILLA.
Miss Ethel Read who has been atMrs. Jessie Rowley, of Detroit,
Herman Reed returned Satur- tending school in Ann Arbor, is borae
is visiting her father for a few
day from a weeks visit in Brigh- for vacation.
days.
ton.
Mesdames, G. D. and Will Bland
Burt Wakeman was in Lansing
J. D. Watson Rnd wife, of Ghel- will visit friends in Detroit the last
one day last week, to visit his son j 8ea ,'are spending a few days at
of.this week.
Glen.
his old home.
Arthur Glenn is in Springport atMrs. Chas. Cole, of Owoeso, is
Chas. Gay lord and A. A. Hall, tend in if the wedding of Webb Pierce i
\
of
Stockl
ridge,
visited
at
Wm.
a guest of her parents, B. F. Andwhich 'frtK^s place Friday.
Pyper'p, Wednesday.
rews and wife.
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One lot of Wrappers with just a little too much sleeve.
The C E. society will serve ice
Mrs Jezzard, of Ohio, is spendj cream in i he opera house one week They are what have .previously been up to $2.98. We have made a
ing a few weeks with her daughtspecial price to clean these all out on Saturday and give you ytur
! from Satu'ilay evening, July 1.
Mrs. Fred Marvin;
/
•,
j Austin Puts and wife of Webber- choice at
C. B. Marvin and wife went to
ville, sp^nt the first of the week with
Ypsilanti last week to attend comHAD
their daughter, Mrs. Stephen Dnrfee.
mencement exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, who
Delbert Farnham and mother,
have heon working for A. J. Yunckers
spent a part of last week with
and I am afraid I have in- the past year, returned to St Johns,
friends near Dansville.
Large line of wash skirts in linen colors and covert Choice for
he
Warren Cole and wife attended " t e d j j . I do not feel the past week.
the Cole reunion near Binning- J Well J I iiave a COUgh; m y R. M. Glfnn picked the first whorham, last week Wednesday.
lungs are SOre,' am losing tleberries ot the season, on Tuesday.
He ways thu prospects are good for
Mrs. Perry Towel was called' flesh. What shall I do?
Your doctor says take care of about. 400 bushels.
last Sunday, to attend the funeral
The nnu^hrtld goods and effects of
of her me
mother, Mrs. Bush, near yourself and take plain cod-liver
oil, but you can't take it. Only the late Kosulla A. Rose, will be sold A few more waists left at
Highland.
the strong, healthy person can at auction <.n ih« premises in this vilMrs.
passed
airs, James
oamea Norbert
««ru«x p
» w take it, and they can't take it lage on Saturday afternoon June 24.
away last week Wednesday after fc— it ig so rich it'ui
upsets the
We am glurt 1o inform our readers
a severe illness of seven weeks, gtomadi. But youcan take
that Mr*. C. K. Cordley who has-bean
She leaves to mourn the loss of a
^juiiTija
very ill, WHS.able to visit her daughtdevoted mother, one son, and aj 1
XtrU f P i *
er,
Mtv. H. H. Swartbont, who is stil) All our best French and Scotch styles domestic ginghams which have
sister, • Mrs. NJobn Payne. The
w»^»
w
confined
to her bed.
funeral services was held at the
not been offered for lesa than 1-^c are now priced at
Alfred Durfee and wife, of Colorado,
M. E. church conducted by the
It is very palatable and easily
pastor, Eev. J. L. Walker, assist- digested. U you will take plenty Wm. Durfee, wife and the Misses
Anna and Edith Dnrtee of Fowlered by Rev. Platt.
of fresh air, and exercise, and viile,
are the srueste of Prof. Dnrfee
SCOTT'S EMULSION steadily, and family tbis week.
Notice.
there is very little doubt about
Notice is hereby given that the bay your recovery.
At the meeting of the people inter
_
(standing) on the grounds of
There are nypophosphites in i t ; 10, J. W. Plaoeway was elected trnsPinckney Driving Club will be sold at they give strength and tone up tfaft
t<*e. The oemetry and road has been
auction on paid grounds, at 1:30 p. m. nervous system while the oad4tar (•leaned and precente a fine appearance.
ill feeds and nourishes.
on Saturday, June 24.1899.
Everyone who owns a lot was asneased
$oc jndfi.oo, all dr
50 cents to defray expenfwt.
(Jaokacm, Mich,
M. HARRIS, Sec. ;
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